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British Wwkos 
For Cantonese

CURRENT EVENTS
W T. J. OTLAHERTT

CALVIN COOLIDGE may
fctttec raady for the next praai- 

ial marathon or he may be de- 
vchopinf the moackt of hit left for 
th« hike back to Vermont in case 
Wan Streat decides that the White 
Ilovae has bean an asylum for the 
numb long enough, and hungers for a 
more vocal occupant. Whatever tha, 
reason may be, the president has de-: ^
dM to waiit t.o mile.. day .round For Complete Independence
tha White Haase. If Coolidgx' could « r

in Conmons

his head as well as his feet hei LONDON. Feb. Kh—Debate on the

flyan Is Tdl Say 
Of

Ts|iirol IWos
CLEVELAND. Fab. 10.—LmOs 

Hyman, general manager of 
Joint board of the International La* 
dies’ Garment Workers’ -Union, will 
speak in Cleveland at the'Mdoaa 
Auditorium, 1000 Walndt St, Sal* 
urday, Feb. 12. 8 p. m.

All Cleveland workers will be in
terested in this meeting, for 
Brother Hyman will tell the inside 
story of the unscrupulous fight of 
the Sigman machine of the interna* 
tional, aided by the reactionary of
ficialdom of the American labor 
movement, against the progres
sives.

Hyman is a powerful speaker and 
ha.« been the leader of the strike 
against the garment manufactur
ers, and in the struggle against the 
reactionary officials. This meeting 
is not of cloakmakers alone. All 
workers of Cleveland are invited 
and admission will be free. The 
meeting will be held under the au
spices of the Progressive Cloak- 
makers. ,

Fake
Disarmament

m£ht be allowed to ride his electric ChlMmm Bli^tlon WM opened in the 
bobby horse four more years. hoUse of commons today on a labor- 

* * * . i ite motion deploring the dlspoteh of

T HO promising to land troops in troops to China and demanding their 
Shanghai in case of emergency rwai| and also urging the recogni- 

only, on last Tuesday, on Wednesday tion of t|ie national independence of 
the British government ordered tlM. Chinese.
tgoops held temporarily at Hong Charlcs Trevelvan. opening the de- 
Kong to re-embark for Shanghai, tho: bate for the laborite8t deciar(Hi that; 
there was not even a good sued bra* 1 th<? policy of the Canton Government, 
reported m the city. This is diplo-: j? R,80 the policy of the Ubor rarty. 
wacy. The government heard the Thi8 policy> h(? is for absolute!
speech of Ramsay MacDonald, the independence for the Chinese, the dis- 
leader of the labor party and felt, appearance 0f concessions and the; 
that there was no sincerity in it. As withdrawal of military and naval 
• matter of fact, Baldwin already had powcrs of the w#stern nation8 from 
an understanding wnth Lloyd (.eorge territories and waters of China. 
and MacDonald and knew that those . t, . • u . ooe nnntwo imperialists would not do any- . tire.at Hr.tam has spent $3^25,000 
thing to jeopardize the interests of thufS far ending troops and naval, 
imperialism in China. I l!nits ^hanghai. Sir Laming Worth-!

mgrton-Lvans, minister of war, an- 
* * * i nounced.

THE DAILY WORKER paid little -Great Bntain de8ire, in
attention to reports of a Cantonese Chma but ^a;izes tbat .*a peaceful 
defeat featured in all the capitalist settlement is unobtainable by sur-i 
papers on Tuesday evening and Wed- ivnder or j^ttiing,” Foreign Mini-i 
nesday morning. The story was an Mer Sir Austen chamberlain declared! 
obvious fajte. There wore no casu- .n the housc of commons tonight. ! 
allies reported, no figures of wounded sir Austen declared that an agree-
and captured. It is now definitely ment ba8 been reached with Eugene CrOOCl XCITTIS Of BOSSCS
known that the Cantonese, far from Chen repirding the Hankow conces- ^ . ts __ •
having suffered a defeat, are ad vane- j,ionj to the effect that the concession i^rOClll' lO a rOJJfTGSSlVCS
ing on their objective. This accounts wjn ^ ••forroally” returned to Great --------
for the renewed activities of the im- Britain, but a new council will bci (Special to the Dally Worker.)
perialists in rushing troops to bhang- t]ected to administer it, the Chinese CHICAGO, Feb. 10.-—A new agree-

» having full representation on this ment has been signed between the
i council

CHICAGO BOARD I 
RAISES INCOME : 
OF DRESSMAKERS'

Stand Jockeying for 
Bettw Poatkm

WASHINGTON, Fab. 10—Another 
peace fake wits launched today by 
Fresident CooUdge when he aubmlt- 
ted to the aeaile the text of a memo
randum which his ambassadors in the 
principal forcita capitals were simul
taneously delivering to the chancel
lories of the imperialist world powers.

Coolidge’s new scheme purports to 
be an extension of the Washington 
Arms Conference, a futile meeting, 
which only served to sharpen the ap
petites of the powers for more arma
ments on land and sea.

Imperialists Will Not Disarm.
If the president knows anything 

about international affairs he is quite 
well aware tliat no imperialist power 
has the slightest intention of depend
ing for protection on any agree
ments that rftay M arrived at at such 
a conference. Least of all has the 
United States any intention of doing 
this.

Speaking for the United States, 
1 Resident Cbolidge advised the pow
ers that Africa’s delegates to 
Geneva will be authorized to nego
tiate for an agreement covering aux
iliary naval craft. He invited them to 
similarly equip their delegates with 
authority.

Wtt Kid Rail Workers

Pat M. Neff.
President Coolidge has just appoint

ed life, former governor of Texas, Pat 
M. I^eff, to the [ Board of Railroad 
Mediation. This ji more than just a 
reW4?d to an unsuccessful politician 
alwAfs friendly tc^corporations. Neff 
is A hkillful man, >ble to carry on the 
wor£' of the Boertii, in the spirit of 
the ’/isicent decisions for the firemen 
and ♦ihginemen oP northeastern roads, 
and Ahe conductors of southeastern 
road*, by which jjhey were jockeyed 
out id' half their-demands.

Daugherty Linked 
With German Gold

- I: : J i '- } ‘ f ■

Telephone Girjg Testify Ex-Attorney General 
Phoned Alien Capitalists’ Agent Frequently

Yaqui Indians Subdued.

United States is definitely nent to save Britain’s fate
out of the world court, an annex 

to the league of nations, thru the ac
tion of certain powers in not accept
ing one of the reservations made by 
the United States government as a 
condition of entry. The senate voted 
in favor of affiliation provided the 

• United States could do as all im
perialist powers really do when they 
want something badly and have the

..r____________  __  ____________ __ _____ ____ MEXICO CITY, Feb. 10.—Federal! military services Vera Cruz dis-
This is taken to be a settle- Chicago Association of Dress Manu- troops have taken control of Jujugall patches state thaCa presidential cam-

facturcrs and the Joint Board offi-i ih the rebellious Yaqui Indian zone.j paign for GenertU Gomez is being 
cials of the International Ladies Gar- according to reports received here, i iaunwied there.^

----------;------------- ---------------------------WW—---------------% ___________

Two strong points were made in the graft case against Har
ry M. Daugherty, former attorney general of the United States, 
and Thos. W. Miller, former alien property custodian yesterday. 
It was absolutely established through the testimony of Richard 
Merton, jthe German metal magnate, that he had parted with 
$391,000 in liberty bonds and $50,000 in cash. He swore on the 
witness stand that he turned this money over to John T. King, 
late Connecticut politician to get bade his $7,000,000 worth of 
property Hhen in the hands of the alien property custodian. Tha 
government charges this money was split between Daugherty, 
King and Miller.

The pther point was the close relationship between Daugher
ty, Jess Smith, Miller, and King, brought oirt by testimony of 
Department of Justice employes.

Mertjon took the stand at the opening of the afternoon ses
sion. He identified receipts given for the bonds and cash, but 
said he yraa not told where the money went, after it left his 
hands. ^----------------------------------- —

CARMONA FORCES
Jess Smith- and that either King or 
Smith, he couldn’t remember which, 
arranged for him to meet Colonel 
Miller to present his claim.

Merton met Miller, who turned him . 
over to George Williams, manager of 
the alien property custodian’s office,
the witness testified. I ’ _____

„J Shoot Up Lisbon; Then

4“ 2s nsBs Revo,t Ended
Boost Po* President.

MEXICO Clin?, Feb. 10.—Altho 
Genital Arnulf^ Gomez has an- 
nougeed

SLAUGHTER MANY 
IN BOMBARDMENT

On Way to Shanghai.
HONG KONG, China, Feb. 10.— 

1 wo 1'unjab battalions from Calcutta, 
due to arrive here toaay, did not de-

Tl#

ment Workers’ Union with the follow
ing increases on the previous exist
ing scales. Sample makers received 
a $5.00 increase; examiners, basters 
and finishers, $2.50; piece workers/

^arx from their transports.__ ^
troops, a part oi the great concentra-i cents per hour; drapers $3.00 per 
Lion ot British lorces intended for ac- ant* cutl*r8 per week,
lion against the Cantonese, proceeded Two Conferences Held.
*««•» «• ^hai. ‘

- . . Ihe i unjab baiialions cloaclf fol- conferences were held. One on

FUR BOSS SAYS GREEN’S MEN 
SOUGHT BRIBE FOR SILENCE

A startling revelation regarding | crarhn of Labor-Report was accused

needing a lawyer and King told him 
there was po necessity for a lawyer.

“You do not need, a lawyer and you 
will save expense • by not having a 
lawyer,” King said, according to Mer
ton.

Regarding John I. Dulles, the law
yer with whom Merton first talked 
about his qlaim, King said Dulles was 
‘‘the last person to represent Merton 
because Dulles and Col. Miller were 
not on intimate terms,” Merton tes
tified. ;

Louis J. "Bailey, former chief of thefrom the court. For instance if thei Abe iunjab battalions closely fo*-| s tu^ January 29th and another thc American Federation of Labor's1 of hiving used, cw threatened to use, . Louis J. Bailey, former chief of the
United States wanted to grab another j lowed two regiments trom Gloucester- concluded on’February 5th rfePort on its investigation of the furl prendre upon mi^ufacturers to force : bureau °r investigation of the De
section of Mexico the United States shire and Durham, which left for. n cn g” ^ Hotel Thoi repre strike was given in a sUtement issued1 then to settle tH? strike because he Partment *{ Justice, now a special
would consider it gross impertinence tihangnai alter a short stay here, 
on the part of the court to suggest Ihe movement of troops to Shang- 
that said court should pass on the hai is being maue in the face of pro- 
merits of the case. tests Irom uoth i'eidng and the Can-

• • • tonese governments.

the Manufacturers’ Asso- ycsterda>' by Motty Eitingon. presi- 
vere Samuel H. Phillips of dent of tlw Eitingon-Schild Co., Inc., 
& Gauss, president, Mr. L. *ur merchants, who was termed in

the report as a “Communist” because 
of his activities in bringing about a

sent mg 
ciation 
Phillips
Ferdinand, secretary, Nathan Alexan 
der, Mr. Sobie of Sobie & Davis, M.

The fraud in Williamson County, , ‘•‘iwarhut of Groner 4 Fingerhut, j_ aettiement'of the fur strike
Ulinoia between two gangs „1 boot- * S ^Wbarth. and Samuel J. Brnwn of , ‘I* .
, , , . irom Hankow,
leggers is not on a lower moral plane aatl.iJntl8h propensities, 
than the conflicts between the 1 demonstraUun fi m8t the 
penalist powers. They meet each
other with daggers in their garments.

British
went off wiUiout untoward incident.

, rlhe housebojs’ strike at Hankow,
Their peace conferences are conspicu-1 uccordl tQ ^ h&a ^ de.

by / . !2T.r>™ni ferred until Sunday. The general
situation at Hankow is said to be

showing marked Brown & Harrie. Those representing that a month before this federation
A street tbe unjon were jir j_ Levin, manager, jtPort wa8 issued an emissary in-

who was the spokesman for the forTnad him of the charges made
Chicago Joint Board, H. Ross and afainst h{m b>’ the committee and

LONDON, Feb. lO—Although the 
Portuguese government has announc
ed the complete suppression of the 
rebellion which broke out last week 
at Oporto, a message to the admiralty 
tonight indicates that there is still 
some firing. The message states that 
the white flag (lies over the rebel 
headquarters but desultory baiilma 
continues.

• •

BADAJOS, Spam, reu. iu.— ttie 
reactionary Portuguese guvei ainciic 
is stul making a rutaiess uttempt, to 
suppress the rebellion wnten aims to 
reestablish constitutional government 
in Portugal.

Bombaidment of Lisoon, which has 
in the slaughter of many 
and children, attempts to 

department. • smash ail labor organizations, and the
Elizabeth Miller* youthful telephone | suspension of newspapers unfriendly 

operator vyho worked in the attorney to tne government are soma of the 
general’s office, told from the witness methods which General Carmona is 
stand of the numerous long distance employing to keep himself in power.

had affiliations veHh Moscow. In re-' aSent *n tbe Atlanta, Ga., section of 
ply 'vo this. Mr. Ifltingon’s statement I !-he department, told of Daugherty’s 
of ^sterday sho^i in detail that in. | option ‘go office and of the Pow:, rp<iiilt , 
steal of threatening manufacturers °f Jes^ith, late intimate friend resulted 
he ltd warned uftion leaders that, if °f_Daufh_<fty’ ln the affaIrs of the women 
they did not yiel^ to the manufac- 
tuTeti, a fund of $600,000 would be 
raised to support; the employers in 
hclding out againFt the union.

Statements mace by Mr. Eitingon 
are verified by 3tfr. Hollander who conversations. She said King’s calls 

were a regular thing, no matter where

OU8
savoring of peace. They only agree 
temporarily when there is some 
mutual material interest involved. 
The rival bootlegging gangs in Wil
liamson County were one in their war 
on another element. W hen that was 
over they shot it out with each other. 
Not so long ago Britain would give 
an eye tooth to have the United 
States in the world court or the 
league of nations even if only on one 

(Continued on Page Two)

quiet at present.

Two Hearts Beat As One.

Philip Hauser, president and secre-l sald • that the reP°rt “could he witnessed the bfite offer, and by Mr., haDD€ned to v*
tary of Local 100; Ida Kothstein, ^oppe-d” tf money was paid. This, Samuel N. fearauefsy president of the 
Evelyn Dornfeld, Roy Glassman, bribe offer was witnessed by Michael As^iated Fur Manufacturers. Inc., 
business agent, and I. L. Davidson Hollander, president of A. Hollander whrJiad discussedYhe fur strike sit-
organizer. ^ Son, Inc., fur dyers, who brought uat*j? Wltb Mr. Eitingon on many

as far as the conditions are con-l the ,emissar>' to Mr- Eitingon. occ«ions. <
ccrned the agreement could have been When Mr. Eitingon refused to “givej $ More ILscussion.

GENEVA, beb. 10.—The British signed at the first conference but two °f1-e cenA to stop the publication of Tvitg revelatio% concerning the 
policy in China is “in complete ac-, conferences were held because the rePor^# offered to give proof, Am^^ican FederafJoh of Labor report 
cord with the letter and spirit of the union and the association were inter- that the charges against him were un*! coi#*S on the of further discus-
league of nations covenant,” declared ested in discussing the general situ- Aestified- Besides this he made a siort'between the lieads of the Inter-

' formal statement in the matter and nat/’nal Fur -Workers’ union and 
had it witnessed by Judge Julian Wr. Pret'dent G reerr i concerning the 
Mack, .so that he could show that he; chafes made in 4he report against 
“knew of this report and had de- the New York, J5int Board officers 
dined to pay one cent to stop it.” ^ whd Were the teasers of the success-

Mr. Eitingon in the American Fed- ful ?Ur strike.
■■■* 11 *' - ^ -

a lengthy statement from Sir Austen ation in the industry so as to come to 
Chamberlain, setting forth the Bri^j- a clear understanding, 
ish Chinese policy, and received to-j Repudiates Statement,
day by the secretariat of the league/ This repudiates the stat%ent in a 

• * * bulletin issued by the association
U. S, Marines Arrive. headed by i Frank J. Mitchell of

SHANGHAI, Feb. 10.—Three hun- December 2nd, 1926, which reads in 
dred American marines arrived here Part as follows: “Negotiations
today. The British Gloucester and between the union and the Northwest 
Durham regiments are due to arrive Dress Manufacturers are deadlocked.
from Hong Kong tomorrow.

ALBANY, N. Y„ Feb. 10—Re
peal of a law of 1871 which incor
porated the New York Society for 
the Suppression of Vice, is provid
ed in a bill introduced in the legis
lature today by Assemblyman F. 
L. Hackenburg, New York City, 
democrat.

In a statement, Hackenburg de
clared members of the society hare 
•injected themselves into every
body’s business and stuck their blue 
noses in the affairs of thc entire 
nation.”

He asserted that America has 
grown out of its “swaddling 
clothes” and that the time has come 
to put an end to reformers.

The original members of the so
ciety, Hackenburg said, were: Mor
ris K. Jessup, Howard Potter, Ja
cob F. Wyckoff. William E. Dodge. 
Jr* Charles E. Whitehead, Cephas 
Brainard, Thatcher M. Adams, Wil
liam F. Lee, J. Pierpont Morgan, 
J. M. Cornell W. H. S. Wood. El
bert B. Monroe. George W. Clarke, 
Cernelios R. Agnew, R. R. Mc- 
Bnrney of New York City, and 
Moses S. Back and Henry R. J< 
of Brooklyn.

Mediation Again 
Defeats Demand of

The union shows no intention to give 
up its demands and has threatened to 
call out all members at the expiration 
of the present agreement unless their 
demands are granted.

On the date that this bulletin was
Railroad Workers issued the union’s demands were not

_____  even formulated and naturally a dead-
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Through lock was impossible between the 

the efforts of the Federal Board of I and the association at a
Mediation, an agreement between the!wben tbe demands were not sub- 
Foutheastern railroads and labor or-! milled. The fact that this agree- 
ganizations has * been announced ment has been signed is an additional 
granting an increase of per cent Pro°f °f the untruthfulness of this 
in wages. This agreement eliminates so-called association.

Miss Miller testified that King 
sometimes telephoned Daugherty 
from Washington,; also, and that at 
times Daugherty would call King on 
long distance to New York.

Under cross-examination the wit
ness said that she didn’t think of 
these telephone conversations between 
DaOghertjt and King until she read 
the testimony of the first Daugherty- 

(Continued on Page Two)

UNION OF SOVIET 
REPUBilCS HOLDS 
FOURTH JLEGTION

time Early Returns Show

Anti-ImpeHalist Meet 
b Brooklyn Feb. 18th;

any possibility of a strike of the 
Lrakemen and the conductors. They 
had originally asked a greater in
crease and when this had been re
fused had ordered a strike vote be 
taken. The mediation board asked 
for a renewal of discussions and the 
announced agreement is thc result of 
more than a month’s negotiations, i

It is expected that a deman<T"?or 
an increase in w'ages in behalf of the 
engineers and firemen will next be 
preferred. ’

Through a similar^ompromise ef-! 
fected in New York last week the' 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen i 
and Enginemen signed away most of i 
their demands on railroads north of i 
the Ohio. i

Slavery In Their Shops.
The union is now ready to publish 

(Continued on Page Two)

Other Mexicans Strike 
If Rail Workers Qnit

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 10.—Labor 
unions, not affiliated with the 
Mexican Federation of Labor, 
threaten a sympathetic strike if 
the railroad workers strike on Feb. 
17 as they threaten to do. The 
sympathetic strike weald partially 
affect electrical plants, cotton 
mills and bakeries.

Rise of C. P. Vote
(Special to The Daily Worker).

MOSCOW. Feb. 10. — The Soviet 
Union, the largest nation in the world, 
is now in midst of its fourth 
general olecti-.n since the establish
ment of the workers’ republic.

Although the preliminary elrctbns 
are completed in 125 of the smaller 
cities and in'3,828 out of 6,105 rural 
Soviets, they are in progress in Mos
cow, Leningrad and western Russia 
today.

The fourth congress of the Soviet 
of Workers, Peasants and Red Army 
deputies which is the ultimate goal 
of the present elections, will meet 
April J£th with more than 2,400 mem
bers.

C.,P. S. U. Increases Vote.
The Communist Party claims at 

least 60 per cent of those elected in 
the cities and L6 per cent of those

workers dnf Brooklyn will 
■MTte a protest against the Ameri- 
cs< imperialism on February 18th. 
at 4 mass meeting which will take 
plsce at Royal Palace, 16 Manhat- 
tats-Ave. t

He meeting'fc orgenized by the 
Workers (ComhtUnlut) Party. Prof. 
Sc*4t Nearing* a Well known writer 
*n£ lecturer Og the question of 
Au^erican imperialism, will address 
th< meeting. ■ CttW speakers will 
be 'Wm. Wethstohe and Juliette 
StKSct Poyntz. >'

in the country, gi^ng the C. P. S. U. 
an increase of aivmt 5 per cent over 
last ^ear.

T^p law depriGja of the vote em
ployers, non-labours, clergymen and 
fontb?r officers <£ the czarist police 
and army. The franchise was extended 
bwtvyear to include home manufac
ture's, peddlers; tab drivers, servanta 
and* Workers’ wftlsi. Otherwise only 
woriaers may in the cities and 
peMnnts in the ^untry.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 10.—Many 
of the wealtiest men in the country 
were guq^t? at the dinner given to 
the president and Mrs. CooUdge by 
Secretary of the Interior Work, 
and many others had been invited 
but were unable to attend. Had 
all the Wealth invited been able to 
attend H is probable that some- 
think lik« $5,000,000,000 would have, 
been represented. :

As it' was, there were present 
Henry Fi>rd, reputed to be Amer
ica’s first billionaire: Andrew W. 
Mellon, Said to be the third richest 
man in the United States; Harvey 
S. Firestone of Akrim, O* the tire 
magnate' Simon Guggenheim, the 
copper king; George Eastman, the 
multi-millionaire kodak manufac
turer of Rochester, N. Y.; Mrs. 
Marshall Field, widow of the mer
cantile king of Chicago, and others 
of lesser; means.

Amont those invited but unable 
to attend were John D. Rockefeller. 
Jr., Judge E. H. Gary, Charles M. 
Schwab,, and Cyrus H. K. Curtis, 
the Philadelphia publisher, whose 
combined wealth is! estimated at 
well avgf a billion dollars.

The dfriner was given in thellall 
of the Americas, in the Pan-Ameri
can Unlfn building.

General Strike On.
Angered by General Carmona’s or

der tnat it dissolve, the general fed
eration of labor declared a general 
strike. The G. F. of L., with the 
support of all civil and municipal re
ports, have succeeded in effectively 
tying up all means of communication. 
Labor is solidly hack of the move to 
oust General Carmona, the Mussolini 
of Portugal, acording to advices re
ceived here.

Kill Women.
The heavy bombardment of Lisbon 

by General Carmona’s troops has re
sulted in the slaughter of many non- 
combatants, including women and 
children. The bodies of the dead and 
the dying line the streets of Lisbon, 
according to the report of a Spanish 
journalist who arrived at Elvas, a 
frontier town, yesterday. The prop
erty damage is also considerable.

Henry Ford Grins,

Henry Ford, the world’s richest 
man. according to some reports, aits 
and grins while the government tries 

to collect back 
taxes from his old 
friend. Senator 
Jim Cousens. Coa- 
zens planned the 
Ford Motor Com
pany’s finances, 
and then was 
bought out of the 
concern by guile
ful Henry. Now 
the wrath of the, 
gods ban fallen on 
Couzens in the

________ _ shape of a suit by
HgKPty foho the U. S. govern- 

meat. Enormous masses of statistics 
are damped into cirenlation to show 
that the stock of Ford’s company was, 
or was not, worth either $3,600 at 
$9,600 a sly re in 1913. Everybody 
agrees that it is worth more than 
that now. And the trial probably 
raises its market price, just as tha 
jokes a boot tin lizzies helped to sett 
Ford ears. Every wind is a goad vtod 
for the man who sits behind a 
wait

Codidge Sits at Meal 
With $5,ooo,ooo,ooo.oo 

Worth of Millionaires
Bill to Wipe Out N. Y. 

Anti-Vice Society as 
Merely Blne-mue Club
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SCHOOL SYS1HII

Discards die Veil

Parents Want 
Schools; Called “Mob”

■ J Chicago, 10. — nut the
school system is not a dsad issue in 
dtiesgo was prowm by a man maet- 

. called by the North-West Side 
TZ njrtBts* Leaffoe at 8802 LcMoyae St. 
r:|ilw baaament of the church was 
^nicked with aarry parents who re- 
r|pNlt being called “outsiders" and a 

“mob", when the question of the wel- 
rihiia of the school children is being 

> tguisidered.
John English, member of the board 

fief education, stated that he did not 
fSpjlave i« the Junior high schools, 
m* the platoon, but he is in the 
minority on the school board. He 

r||kao stated cases of tax dodging by 
~$ir business. He urged the parents 
’ to take more interest in the school 
system.

4 - The officers of the N. W. S. Par
ents’ League reported that after a 

- fight that lasted for over a year the 
board of education is still “consider
ing" the question of building addi
tional nine class rooms to the Lowell 
school, when according to the esti
mation of the Parents’ League at 
least fifteen more rooms are needed. 
The school has at present over 400

Mise. Hovers H«

ML COMMIE 
TO OHIO TUTS 

PLAYING UP SEX
Theatre District Feels 

Vague Apprehension

This S2-yesr-old Turkish woman is 
one of the leading lawyers of Con
stantinople. A woman in such a sit
uation would have been impossible 
under the old regime, when the strict 
Mohammedan law of seclusion pre
vailed. The rising Nationalist move
ment In the countries of the East,
however, is doing away with a host 
of ancient superstitions. The govern- point of attack would he the revues

Further raids on “sex” plays are 
promised by District Attorney Bsnton 
while New York is still talking about 
the arrests of the authors, owners 
and acton of “Sex." "The Captive,” 
and “the Virgin Man.” Wednesday 
night after the regular performances.

Latest Developments.
The latest developments arc as fol

lows:
One—Arrangements are being made 

by the police department to re-arrest 
those who were left out on bail Wed
nesday for continuing their plays and 
to keep up that process at evety per
formance.

Two — Yesterday afternoon’s ma
tinee of “The Virgin Man.’’ was raid
ed and resulted in its being called 
off. Money was refunded to the big
gest aggregation of customers the 
show had ever seen.

Three—Talk on the part of the pro
ducers to seek injunctions if the po
lice continue to raid every perform
ance of their plays.

Four—A statement from the dis
trict attorney’s office that the next

more children than there are seats: modernising Turkey, it may resist the 
tnd it is a growing neighborhood, i imperialists of capitalist Europe

Itaent of Kemal Pasha believes that by | that feature nude women.
Five—The publication of the plan

of the Committee of Nine, consisting
The other schools in the neighbor- Turks now drink wine, make statues. I nf actors, producers and dramatists
hood, the Cameron, and the Stowe.1 wear hats, and build factories. The
arc also overcrowded. women are throwing away their veils.

The N. W. S. Parents’ League in- Turkish nationalists are looking for
tends to put up a fight for more allies, and find one in the Union of
school rooms, against the platoon sys- Socialist Soviet Republics.
tern and against junior high schools.

Bosses’ “Sue Bill” to 
Be Fought by Labor 

In Massachusetts

Chicago Board Raises 
Income of Dressmakers

for a Jury of seven to condemn plays 
hy a majority vote, with the provis
ion that the Actors' Equity Associa
tion force its members from the cast 
of a disapproved production.

Forty-one Arrested.
Tn Wednesday’s raids forty-one ar

rest* were made altogether. Fight 
were from “The Virgin Man.” twenty- 
one from “Sex” and twelve from “The 
Captive.” Held under J 1,000 hail by 
Magistrate Flood were seven from 

and three from each of the 
in some ©f the shops under control other two shons. The twenty-eight 
of the Mitchell Dress Association, others were held in $500 bail each.
On January 22nd, a worker from one The case will he heard Monday at 
of their big shops drew a salary of 3:30 p. m. The prisoners from “Sex”
$lo.50 for a full week, making will appear in West Side rourt and

. seventy garments on n piece work those from the other two plays in Jef-
offieers or manager. At present basis. Another pay from a different ferson Market Court.

shop for twelve days was $27.50, and “I expect that within a week or ten

BOSTON (FPi — Massachusetts 
A. F. of L. leaders are appearing be
fore the state legislature in op
position to the “sue biH’’ permitting 
voluntary organizations to sue and be 
e »ed in the name of the organization.

(Continued from Page One) 
a few facts on the existing conditions “Sex’

labor organizations, as voluntary or
ganization*. are protected against 
such suits. Employers favor the 
“sue bill.”

PONSONBV
< HK'AOO. — 

n ember "of t (v 
: n I un !er-seciv.
< g!i affairs in th

IN CHICAGO. 
Arthur Ponsonby. 

British parliament. 
\ of slate for for- 

R am say MacDon-

another one for four days including days the cases resulting from Wed- 
overtime on Saturday was $9.65. Silli nesday night’s nctivitias will be dis- 
another pay for the full week ©f pensed with,” District Attorney Ban- 
January 16th was $6.30. ton stated yesterday.

Mr. Davidson, organizer of the The plan* from the Committee of 
Joint Board states that if the union jCine \ras announced hy Frank Gil- 
was as weak as the Mitchell Dress mor* am] Winthrop Atnea. 
Association claims it tu be, it would «We shall mainUin a committee of 
surely not succeed in getting the tbree managers. 4hree authors and 
above agreement. However, as there three actors as a permanent theatre 
are still a number of non-union shops, hoard. This board, to be
in the city, the union is now well appointed annually, will open an of-

----------------------  p re pared to carry on the campaign f5ce to a(.t a9 a c]earing house for all
Electric ( hair To Get Rest. to a successful termination. It has't.ompiainta on plays already produced

A1 HAN6, N. \., Feb. 10. Aboil- established peace in the cloak in- ar)(j fpr advance information regard- 
tion of capital punishment and the|Justry for three years under quite, }nJr p]ay5 jn or in rehearsal,
substitution of life imprisonment is favorable conditions, and with the “A contract has been arranged which
provided in a bill introduced in the concluding of a pact in the dress in- pi^g a* the hoard’s disposal the ser-

akl government will speak at the Chi
cago F orum in the Erlanger Theatre, 

.‘■'uruir.y afternoon, February 13th.

legislature today by Senator Walsh i dustry. there is nothing else left ^Pe8 of that most responsible and 
and Assemblyman ilackenburg. New , to do but organize the unorganized effici*nt organization—the American 
York democrats. dress industry.

Get Another Subscriber for 
Your DAILY WORKER.

Telephone Girls Testify Daugherty Phoned King 
On Long Distance Frequently

(Continued from Page On>) 
Miller trial, which resulted in a jury 
disagreement.

“Then I recalled these conversa
tions,” she said, “and thought it i>o- 
ruliar because I had always thought 
Mr. King was an employe of the De
partment of Justice.”

The testimony caused the first trace 
of excitement in the courtroom since 
the second trial began.

“From the frequency of the calls 
1 thought that they must be official.” 
the witness said. She marked them 
“official,” she said, because she was 
toid to.

ABook for the Irish Worker
“Jim Connollv and the 
Irish Rising: of 1916”

Introduction by T. J. O’Flaherty. 
By G. Schuller.

PRICE 10 CENTS.

f

Jim Connolly wan the military 
Gader of the Haster Week rebellion 
In Irelanil which broke oti' when 
Ihe Bntieh empire w«» passing thru 
ene of the most *T-riou* crises that 
faced it doting the world war. Con
nolly. the international Marxist. 
Joined his small army of workers 
frith the nationalist aecr*' society 
known as the Irish Republican 
Brotherhood and raised the stand
ard of an Irish republic Connolly 
was one of the first revolutionists 
in the intetnationa' socialist move
ment to appreciate the value of the 
nationaliat question in the worker*' 
struggle against Imperialism. He 
was s Dolahevik in the full sense of 
the term This little pamphlet by 
O. Schuler Is the first serious at
tempt »o g;v* Connolly his rightful 
glare in Xhe revolutionary history 
af thl* imriod. It w-as^fsrst pub- 
ttabed aa an article in fhe official 
organ of the Communist Interna
tional It afconld be distributed in 
large quantities among the Irish 
workers tn the United States, Con- 
nalty i* a mafic nam« with every 
IHah worker who h*a a spar a of the 
it vine fire af revolt in tu» »yetein. 
ft can also be read wlm interest 
by every radical worker who wanU 
ta soak up on the strategy and 
tactlca of revolution Comrade 
SCbuier declare* that Con ■oily wa* 
a Leainiat. He was. He fell before 
a Bntleh squad In 1SI*. one rear 
before the Rnaeiaa worker* and 
ooaaaau buried the Csar and Caar- 
feam aad began to bond a Soviet 
*w«bUsnHaa.

“I would ask Miss Carroll, secre
tary to General Daugherty, about the 
c-ails, and she told me they were of
ficial. Jess Smith also said they 
were c'ficial.”

Previous witnesses had testified 
that Smith had “every evidence of 
power” in the attorney general’s of
fice.

“Hello. John.”
Gladys Weeks, another Department 

of Justice telephone of>erator. corro
borated Miss Miller’s testimony.

“General Daugherty received tele
phone calls from Mr. King and tele
phoned Mr. King sometimes as often 
as every day and at other times 
twice a week during the first few

Arbitration Association.
“The scheme will act as follows: 

A play is about to open in New York 
upon which the executive secretary’s 
office has disturbing advance informa- 
lion. He calls together a sub-com
mittee of the theatre supervision 
board to advise him. He is further 
advised on the public’s behalf by an 
appointee of the American Arbitra
tion Association. Three courses are 
c^en:

“The play may be reviewed before 
its New York opening, on the night 
of its New York opening, or on pub
lic demand after its New York open-
ing.”

YOUNG WORKERS 
ATTENTION.

lYGJtSE 
REAL ORIGIN OF. 
FORD FAX TRIAL

Might Have Missed 
Loss Except for Letter

WASHINGTON, F*b. 10. — Th« 
origin of th* government’s 180,000,- 
000 t*x aaaepsment against the min
ority stockholders of tha Ford Motor 
company was revealed today ts have 
been in the famous fight rv«r Sena
tor Truman H. Newherry*f admission 
to the United States Senate.

David H. plair, commissirmer of in
ternal revenue, on the stand / today 
before the tJ. S. Board cf Tax Ap
peals, revealed that it v»s a letter 
from Senator James E. Watson (R) 
of Indiana, which started the treasury 
to investigating the original treasury 
valuation of the Ford company stock.

Angry at Ford.
Senator Watson wrote Commis

sioner Rlaif a letter in 1622, enclos
ing. a memorandum questioning the 
treasury’s -valuation of the Ford 
stock. It was at this time that the 
Newberry fight was at it# height 
in tho senate. Senator Watson was 
one of the repiftlican leaders who 
fought for the seating Newberry.

Senator James Ouzens YR) of 
Mich., was appointed to succeed New
berry in November of 1922. and later 
the treasury assessed against him ap
proximately $11,000,000 in excess 
taxes.

Commissioner Blair testified that 
he had received a letter and memo
randum questioning the proper valu
ation of Ford slock and said He re
ferred it to a deputy commissioner 
for investigation.

Blair sajd that he informed Watson 
that “he would trace the matter this

S'

RailrdadsllSkows:ol

4*fli By J* LOOT BMO^ABU

ISpnCOVER
poutr^'reaAor
FOR IniRXDlNNER

I

'09 Be Slap at Butler; 
Refldntkm on 3rd Tem

W*WO of WIh|M Viciously hot-

fst* in UiTWrilar Wfiory of Amor- 
icsii railroadihg ware E. E, Harri- 
ia«a and J«n& J. HUI. They both 
csSte out pf 'the west. Hnrriraan 
d^tnatad t)K> Union Pacific that 
apSaad westward to the Pacific 
C4*at. H$1 .was master of the 
Gfisat Norilttra. They both had 
drwms of fur-flung railroad em- 

Jim Hfll fought the Axner- 
ict^i RailXraF Union headed by 
"d'me” Dcbsrin the latter part of 
tb*’ last century. Harriman helped 
conduct a long and bitter war on 
the railroad Shopmen in 1912.

V * » »

John p. Jr., ciaimad this owner
ship mss not sufficient to dictate 
a settlement hf tha atrika 'that haa 
raged oir this road lor BMiro than 
aj>*ae This statweeot, however, 
ie disputed. * *| '

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1 •.-Capital 
noeiety , and politlciaiNi were etM

* Edward H<«poUins, in the New 
Yo>k TribdhkV how tells us that: 

‘‘Out of a Waiter of stock mar-
gyration, speculation and con-, 

jtre that for weeks has hung 
ov^ip Wail Stjjtiet like a perplexing, 
alt mst impefmtrable shroud, there 

emerged 1m the last 24 hours 
thv elaar-iim^d outline of a new 
eastern railr^id empire, which in 
eXswnAe not - onjy surpasses any 
poAdihf prvrtnt-day consolidation, 
but Which irshaeends the dreams oi 
those ambiilods railroad builders of 
another gcnlHRiun, E. II. Harri-

Agalnst this irowd are the 
forces Willed wiui the' Fernwylvania 
Railroad system, that no* drawn .n 
the Kojin, Loeb “aruin,” L. F. Lore®, 
hcsU of the Dafeiwafe a’d Hudson 
and . 'auing figur* ir »m* Kama# 
City Southern consolidation in the 
southwest.

■ • » ' *•
The fact that this struggle ip go

ing oil again reveal* that railroad 
consolidation is progressing rapid- 
‘V- $

Out of the clash between the 
House of Morgan and Kuhn. Loeb 
A Co.** between the group of rail
roads supporting the New York 
Centra| and the Contending group 
backing the Pennsylvania, there will 
come % more centralized control 
that wjll be in a position to strike 
more powerful blows against the 
worker^, organized and unorgan
ized.

man and Jan^e* J. Hill.”

arrimah Mpd Hill got rich land 
ta and subsidies from the gov- 

err^kent, controlled state legisla- 
tuf* by open bribery and other- 
wi# worked* vlheuiselves into ad-

Ume through entirely different chan-( ^ vag<H)US i^iUona that madc
heir.

The defence contended that Blair’s 
statement showed the Bgreau of In- j 
temal Revenue had previously Inves
tigated the Roper valuation of $9,- i 
439 per share for Ford stock in 1913. J

Blair testified that an anonymous ! 
letter was sent to the department in 1 
1921 declaring that “Ford owed a lot 
of tax.” He said the letter was dis
missed lightly because it was “quite 
trident that Ford didn’t owe tax on 
the stock transaction.”

Deputy Commisinner Nash signed 1 
the $10,909,000 assessment against 1 
Couzens on March 11, and smaller as- i 
sessments against other minority' 
stockholders within the next two 
days, according to his own testimony.

“I was informed by investigators 
that the Statue of Limitations would ! 
expire March 13, 1925,” Nash said.

“The expiration of the time was 
the only ’jeopardy’ involved.”

The correspondence between intern
al revenue bureau officials relating 
to the investigations of the Ford tax 
action, beginning in 1522, were in
troduced in evidence after a strong 
protest from the government.

Defense Has Innings.
One letter in September, 1922, from 

M. T. Johnson, chairman of the Com
mittee on Tax Appeals and Review, 
to Cary A. Mapes, solicitor of internal 
revenue, declared that in his judg
ment the basis for fixing the original 
$9,489 valuation as of March 1, 1918, 
was sound. Mapes approved the re
port. It was contended that Mapes' 
decision was reached after several 
investigations by the government.

Counsel for the taxpayers said that 
‘after repeated approvals and con
firmations of the proper valuation in 
1921 and 1922. the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue made a settlement in 1923 
of Senator Couzens’ tax liability.

raP 'oudmg a mighty paying busi- 
ncr „ espociApy when intolerable 
conjitions al^tyw wages could also 
be , breed ontjjhe w outers.

C Vntro! ha*- now passed from the 
mttri* advertised “railroad builders” 
it' the great'linanoicrs who havu 
theft- heaoquHters in Wall Street.

Ttus the struggle for con- 
tuilin the rrirtern railroad empire 
is h$tng wagfd between these giant

tho oftkind the New York 
Cen tal, tile Belt,more and Ohio 
amCthe so-r tiled Van Sweringea 
raiDVad lihe-v a group of roaos 

“per etrating Ao every industrial 
cen5 »r of ihi&oftancc between the 
Mis sissippi ard the North Atlantic 
seat >ard a inf connecting all of the 
greA lend a»d water gateways of 
this., rich UT,t£«ry. ’

T*sis manrinetn combination is 
beiiri built the financial inter-
•sia. headed hy George F. Baker, 
chairman ci vie board of the First 
National Fhrk,- and the House of 
Morgan & ^and **boasts a 36,-
0(i0 xnilcagv *t'*d an aggregate cap- 
itsigation rf* $8,^W,«ft2^37.”

is erowtl that engi-
neeQd the >Wbeeling and Lasc 
Eri*' RaiiroCd “corner” on the 
rtoCi exchange tnis week, which 
incie totally revealed that these 

three trunk J-linqs have captured 
contr-l of the Western Maryland 
Rail oad, iftf vbich the Rockefellers 
hays a large block of stock, altho

Whi^t the great capitalists, there
fore, are fignting cut their differ
ences,; pasting rapidly from the 
eariier^period of competition to ti.e 
great trust of today, the trade 
union movement still cling* tena
ciously to its outworn cruit ;oim‘ 
of organisation. More than 
a tcere ol craft unions uividc jur.a- 
dfctioa on the railroads.

While organized capital, arrayed 
in m ig^ty lormations of bilhons of 
dollar#, marches forward to 
strengthen its position and exact a 
greater toll of protits from its 
victim^ labor segregates its 
strength in many groups, some of 
these often competing with each 
other, f

It is on the Pennsylvania Rail
road fpr insUncc that the operat
ing unions,* the so-called railroad 
brotherhoods, have been especially 
vicious-in undermining the struggle 
of the shop workers, ihe former
here,
concessions 

fatter

elsewhere, tries to win 
at the expense of the

bMslng today aver the nstar* af 
***r*Ury af the latortor Warfc*a 
dftotor to Presidiat aad Mrs. Cato 
lidg* Tuesday aight. aad altha thlr- 
•> -slx hoars hare elapsed aa ad 
yei has eoaie forward with a plaas- 
IWo roaaoa far tho eabiaet sffleer’s 
decisAoo to tors the saaaal affair 
into what asMoated to aa olfMol 
fanctioa.

j For years it has been the custom 
j of each member of the cabinet to.
! snrsnge a small and informal dinner 
in honor of the chief exocuiivu. 
These dinners have been held in the 
privacy of the home, or, where the 
department head resides in a hotel, 
in a*private dining room. Only m 
few intimate friends of the cabinet 
officer have been invited.

Big Oremnnv.
Vet Work engaged the spacious 

Fan-American Union building whieh 
the State Department employs for 
slate functions. The Marine Band 
played for the occasion.

Instead of a few* intimate friends. 
h:« guests included the greatest fig
ures in the financial world—Ford. 
Firestone. Gugaenheim. Eastman, 
Ogden Reid. ?. T. Crowley and oth- 
e*-#. Rockefeller. Schwab, Gary and 
Curtis were invited but unable to at
tend.

(mhaftAador* l’re«ent.
Present also were Secretary of the 

Treasury Mellon, Secretary of Com- 
p.erce Hoover and Sir Fame Howard, 
the British Ambassador. Rare hav"
I een the occasions when other cabi
net officer* have attended these 
gatherings, and never—at least in 
the memory' of the oldest correspon
dents—has a foreign envoy graced 
the board.

The arrival of the President and 
Mrs. Coolidge was announced by a 
fanfare of trumpo** and the presi 
dential ruffle. Every other feature 
of the dinner was in keeping \vi*h 
this ultra-formality.

Those who follow the ways of so- ♦ 
fiety—and poiiticcs—are still guess
ing.

A Public Commendation
Some of the guesses are to the ef

fect that this semi-royal gathering 
big business with its representa-

Thc “corner” in Wail Street, in 
any stock, meaiu that someone has 
aecurctf possession of the outstand
ing stdhx of some corporation and 
is holding it for top-notch prices.

It U only when the workers are 
’.(Hi p^r cent organized, when their 
lorcfca > $re amalgamated into a 
powerful industrial union, that 
they will he able to declare a “cor
ner ’ on labor on the railroads, or 
in any other groat industry, ann 
make possible the winning of bet- 

conditions and living wages.ter

CURRENT EVENTS

The maneuvers of the great finan
ciers in the railroad industry show 
more than ever that “amalgama
tion or annihilation” is a more vital 
slogan;, than ever for all railroad 
workers, Chat should be translated 
immediately into definite action, 

-f-

(Continvid frirni Page One) 

leg. John Buli is ^ot so enthusiastic 
now. A

Electrician Seriously Injured.
Believing him to be still •alive, 

doctor and fellow employes today 
worked for four hours with artificial 
respiration devices to revive James 
Linter. 22, an electrician, of 38-A 
Gauthier Avenue, Jersey City, who

HP% much money John 1>. Rocke- 

Ixller cleaned up in the latest

All articles and notices for the 
Youth column should be addressed as
follows: “J. Perillo. Editor Vouth collapsed at work today when 11.000 
Column. 108 East Uth street. Room i volts of electricity passed through his 
32. New York City. | body.

The quality of the column will in' ---------
a large degree depend on the matter Lit* Scores Again,

months General Paugheriy was in of- of contributions received. i LOS ANGELES, Feh. 10.—An im-
fice, she testified. Young Worker correspondents, get portent legal victory for Lite Grey

Long distance calls were made from ^ the job: ] Chaplin, who is suing her husband,

diaries Chaplin, famous comedian,New York and Bridgeport, Conn., she 
added.

“What did Daugherty call King on 
the telephone.” United States Attor
ney Buckner asked.

“He'd say to King, ‘Hello. John.”’
The witness did not know what they 

talked about.
Second Trial.

The trial now proceeding is the 
second for the same offense. The 
jury disagreed in the other trial, it 
is alleged, because the trail of graft 
led so high that a verdict of guilty 
would amount to a condemnation of 
the highest officials, and practically 
a vote of no-confidence in the Ameri
can system of government. Evidence 
in the re-trial has already shown 
President Harding a visitor to the 
headquarters Jess Smith and Daugh
erty maintained together.

The case grew out of the effort* of 
the American Metals Co., owned by 
german capitalists, to get back

Edison, Octogenarian Today. 
WEST ORANGE. N. J., Feb. 10.— 

Thomas A. Edison tomorrow will cele
brate his eightieth birthday. He will 
celebrate it by working as usual, as 
on former anniversaries, although he 
r ill grant an interview to newspaper
men. and attend a dinner given in 
his honor by men who have been as
sociated with him for many years.

for divorce, was scored here today 
when Judge Hartley Shaw denied a 
motion to vacate the receivership or
der involving Chaplin’s Hollywood 
studio.

gcnihie in railroad stocks may con- 
tinueylo 4P deep a secret as the 
exact-jaize of Ids fortune. Wheeling 
and Lake Erie, controlled by Rocke- 
fellefVvent tip from $27.50 to $130 
a shf'Ye while' John waa innocently 
playi*^ golf ami giving away dimes 
in Florida. - The “get-ricft-quick 
frate>iuty who hanker for the tlesh 
pot* } t Egypt recollected that those 
who 5kvested' their money with Ford 
are pv-w being Chased for income tax. 
They puchased Rockefeller stock on 
marf^ i and ho* have neither money, 
ioarg'- i nor sioeY, Blessed indeed are 
the ri di for they shall become richer.

Swedish Warship in Mexico.
MEXICO CITY. Feb. 10.—Mme.

Anderberg, wife of the Swedish min
ister to Mexico, died suddenly at the shout*v i^o ♦ ___

_ ,, 73 . 7~ . ,r. ; legation while making preparations; influ* V< of !-hi» rolden ur»e th»> ^
Tell your friends to buy rheifor a r^eption to officers of a $wed- rcla/V of Ihis ^ocictv has stuck hi< 

DAILY WORKER »t th« ntws-u.h cn.i«r vuitm* M«ico. • “ h*J ,,u,:k

TK^RE is in New York state 
society lor the suppression oi 

riev- The late JC P- Morgan was one of 
its incorporator a. The law creating 
the society provided that half tho 
amoJpt of the fines collected thru the 
lnsti><h»cntality of the vice snoopers 

the society. Under the

KUOMINTANG SPEAKER WILL ADDRESS CLEVELAND 
ANTI-IMPERIALIST MEETING

nose oto everything that promised to 
add • few doHaXd to his bank account. 
Tber*sis a bill now before the legis
lature to repqaV the law.

CLEVELAND. Feb. 10.—A protest against American imperialism in 
Mexico. Nicaragua and China will be made at a mass meeting caligd by 
the Cleveland Committee on American Imperialism and the Peopled Re- 

properties of theirs being adminis- • construction League this Sunday.
lered^by the alien property cuatodian The meeting will sene to crystallise anti-imperialist sentiment in this 
after the end of the war. Tha gov- city, it is hoped, and every effort is being made to line up uaiona, workers’ 
ernment ia disposed to admit that the; clubs and liberal organizations in the war against American imperialism.

J. Jong, a member of the KuominUng (nationalist) party of China, 
Peter Witt, a member of the City Council. Benjamin Marsh of tha People’s 
Reconstruction League. Tom Clifford, Rabbi B. Briq^fter. Rev. Joel Hayden, 
I. Amtcr and Mrs. Jtlllfe, who recently relumed from Mexico will be 
among tho spaakars. A. P. Coyle will be chairman.

______ 10th Walnut street, Sunday,
Feb. ...............

German claim was just. What Daugh
erty. and Miller are accused of, is
“holding
Germans,

and “shaking down" the
, by throwing difficulties in 

their way, until they paid the nearly 
half million dollar bribe to smooth the

alkiA
-....-.... * *

T^DUSAND^’ of jobless girls 
$ound thc*kidewalks daily look

ing ikr a mhs^r. They hurt work 
becatiie they eac The papers
do n»rt carry a ^ne about them. The 
daugliter of f iotod singer got tired 
of Bring idJte m her apartment at 
the A ttsonia Hctri and accepted a job 
aeliiat perfutpek in a store. Columns 
are devoted to the phenomenon. Not 
so imtg ago the; daughter of a soap 
magpUa deeilftg:* start from

of thatofaeaa at

itcuperatc. 
clash. •

She did not travel third

t’ves in governr-.ent office is a ges
ture of the ultra-conservatives, the 
men with money without which presi
dential campaigns cannot be won. 
and is intended to intimidate such re
calcitrants a- Nicholas Murray But
ler of Columbia University. They say 
that But.er and his sort are really 
tremendously overawed by all the 
words of wisdom that can he traced 
to \\all Street, and that such an af
fair a# Work managed is a wav of 
saying publicly to Butler, “Hands off. 
This is our faithful servant, in whom 

are well pleased.”

Democrats Pleased.
The capital is seething with talk 

for and agaihst the “third term.” Th • 
democrats consider Butler’s letter 
and the rumpus that followed, as one 
of them said, “manna from a political 
heaven."

A reBclution. written hv Senator 
T H. < araway (III of Arkansas, prob
ably will be presented in the senate 
before adjournment which declares itCornwjius Vanderbilt Jr. is ahun- , i ,, 

dantiy photographed in his apartment * he Sen8e °l th*' st‘1'ate th<>t ,10
on Fifth Avenue. He owes $3,000,000. I™" ‘?hou,d ,eel; 
more than the total debt of several tradlt,on **3insL 
Europein countries. He intends to White House.

to break down the 
a third term ia the 

Such a rroasuro is
Ipiy oacAc every nickel of it with his r*°"nd to provoke considerable debate.
tj-pewriter. Newspapers - purchase f:r<l a‘lir1tte,|1V n ’hance of pas-
yountj ^Vanderbilt’s output not b«- 8 fours-c,
cause otHts merit but because of the W‘11 flsrht it'

House Gets Kesolution.
The hou?e was asked today to g> 

on record os opposing any president 
thaA two

Vanderbilt name. Thirty cents an 
hour o^erks and potential teaches 
Brownings will pay a few pennies to
read what this scion of America's bolding office for more 
nobility^ has to say, Vanderbilt tcrms-
started at the top and got to tne hot- resolution to this effect was in- 
tom. must i^ admitted that the God'iced by R^p. Heck IR) of Wis-
tabloid sheets in which sank the c‘,na’n. a member of the house nro-
millions^ wei'e much more progressive gressive bloc, 
and decent than the rags that f.ourish declared that a third tevm. vio- 
on the offscourings oi the social biting all custom, would he “unwise 
sewers here in New York. That may lind unpatriotic.” 
te the secret of his failure. ft was the accen*ed belief that

)t, ^ ^ Beck's resolution was directad,,*4
a —y . heading off another term of President

I uV • ** * nil*n in a call in Eoolidge, who he# t-vic(, taken ths
Harrisburg, Illinois, with a ^th though he has been elected but

ibompapn uiachit* gun acioss his onc* as president.
r Hc Butler -The l iberal”!
with T riv!i HI * b°ftU<r»,nJf 'eud Nicholas “Miraculous” Butler, who 
tor beit» Lrw,**”* •’l***88 “rrested ia one hundre<l ner cent wet. and an
cent iador A cwmpl,‘ to the presidency, haa agreed

J'r ^OVMW h,t" With the to
artillery, Ihe gangster wa# con^*r with Senator William K.
satisfierf k~ ri------  not Borah, a confinrad dry. on tha pro-
let free so thst i, H° r."nte<1 to ^ bibition question, according to a lat
tices to tetter d*pky hi* trr ,n,|dfc public by Dr. Butlar last
T™.?. *|*«ntaga against night
Mexico Kellogg woJL h*pf^ned *n Staunch advocate of personal lib- 
relt of the ?mri^ ?K 7^ ^ ert-v th*1 l*' Lrevdant Butlar ob- 

guardin^ the mail* *tl‘1 ^ ^ th* J%th Amendment, on the

tentiona of 100 par 
robbers, and sand them south 
restore order, g

Wig. lucre*** far Stqnos Prop^ad.
ALBANY, If. Y., Fat>. 10.—Clerks 

to judges of the Oort of Appeals 
*bo >If tot •* stenographer# would 
bt sntittod to a salary not exceeding 
J**0®* • Ftor. under provisions of a 
Ml! introduced m tha HgMature te-

froni the at- ground t hat it violates our national 
«nt American Bill of Rights, the flret ten aroerd- 

to ments to the constitution.
Having kicked out a number of lib

eral college profeasors during the 
war for entertaining opinions that 
differed from his. Dr. Butlnr declares 
now in hia Utter, “If to declare for 
the enforcement of the 18th Amend
ment means its enforcement even ia 
th# violation of the Bill of Righ»e 
and o»her f indam-rtal laws of tha 
land. I am again* t such

-------------------n -mui
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uXEtHTACK 
«N COMMUNISTS 

IS RCraOIXTED
«f t»M

TOrK wWBVv ^imw
term «W fet two -MMrt

Out «f 
Um New
the tprif term wttl bt two M 
courses ftotn by SeoU Nonths 
“Decline of the British ■npSra” «Md 
“Post War Problows hi Boftps?*

Scott Nssrinir, oothor of ^Ddtor

Food Workers Re-Elect Diplomacy." "The Aworleon EwfUre.
“Oil and the Gena* of War," a«Oi 
cation in Soriet Russia" and n«Mr 
o-js Other books on economies, iw-

Delegates He Ousted
Amalgamated Food Workers Local Auction, etc,, needs no

No. 1«4 (Bakers), listened to a Ion* i to American labor ito
tirade against the Wooers (Com-, de|,ts> Sc<>n j^nn* has made sev- 
raunist) Parly and The DA1L\ „ml trips to Ewref)e j* ^ pm fear
WORKER by Ludwi* Lore, and then yMrs for th<. special parposs of
robufTed him by voting to send back the changes that hare gone
to the Volksieltun* Coaference the on in Kuropean economic add poliUeal
tame delegates that Lore’s group had !ifo #ince the Kreat war The two
already refused to seal. t-^urscs given by him at the Workers’

Called To Answer. School are the result of his investi-
Lore came to the local meeting to eat.:onp aml gtudv.

OXplain why the bakers’ delegates British liecline Studied,
were kept out. Instead of explaining. <.Thc r)w.iin(. of the British Em-
he engaged in a lot of arguments like pjro ” which begins this Saturday, Feb. .
^8: 12, 2 p. m., and runs for three weeks, day evenings at 8, boginning March

“Wo must get rid of this nest of with ^ of the moft sjgnifjcant j 2 and running for three weoks. No
the Workers Party.” “The problem deve,opments in worW hirtory since one can grasp the port-war problems
fundamentally is a Macht Kampf ^ opening of the 20th century. • In Europe and the decline of the
(8tni£g‘le for power). ‘The DAILY development involving important con- British Empire without knowing th«

«M qwirtion of 
upon tabor. Another 

port of the com will debt with the

re eOlw en • oil
fight Of the Chinese poe^c mgainrt 
British end world hnperteMmr. the 
world-wide rtgutfieonoe of this for the

mgm-
M HUN ISSUE

I in Illlii.i^e^gjllli ...
lUfcripfeftMi W8

Address Libor fom

AT GONVEffltBNS
0i Owpaoj thBowm

JHdu Feb. li^-An 
Chnllebg# of Orth-

_____ _
-NWCMtOf the world.'Republican i L 

The coum^pJ^War Problems Party tylWt Be Wet : tWItaSlil^St
eet«rtr«*Haturday afternoons beginning WASHINGTON, Feb.. 10.—ProhiW-

26 will take up the tiuestions tion is to be a controversial issue in 
of "The Dawes Plan’’ and Its effect [both the republican and democratic 
on Germany, “The Fascist Movementi national conventions next year—per- 
m !Uly end Its Rota”. "The financial >p8 the big Itoue. 
crisis in Franco’, and finally, “What This was uRlv^ally accepted In 
Soviet Russia means to the workers' 1"* capital today y leaders of both 
of the work* ’. {I'oHticlal parties. They deplore it, or

In order to insure better under,* most of them do. but say they do 

standing of these two courses, the;™* see how it can be kept out. 
Workers School is offering a course TV“ '’eOmcrats. of course, have been 
in “American Foreign Investments”; headed for a wet-and-dry fight in 
by Robert W. Dunn, author of the 1^28 ever since Madison Square Gar-
hook with the same title, on Wednes-

growing investments of American

Forum if ruadueted by the Detreit 
PcderatMi *f Labor every Sunday 
afternoon: at 3 o'clock in the and! 
torium of the Cate Technical High 
School, Saalnd and High SUdetn 

Readers k The DAILT WONK* 
BR are Mftfetally invited to*atlcml 
this meeting of the fhrum. ahicl
will be oiic^bf the most instructive

t held. y ^
^ The ap«T4et

den. and. the republicans had been 
congratulating themselves that they 
would “let the democrats hang them- ,, 
solves” on the hooks of that controv- | ^ 

Cray.
Butler Now Wet Leader.

for the following 
meeting, Sendsy, Feb. 20, will be 
Prof. Gaetoio Salvemini of Italy, 

t^who will dHtanae the economic, po
litical and “-^Orsl results of Fas

cism. :

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler’s as-UNOHKER is dictated to by Moscow. ’ set;a*nces for the people of the entire 
“The DAILY WORKER came to New w<fr,d ng we„ as tho>e q{ Gr#at imperiaiinm in Europe and in the rest'sumption of the leadership of ttie re- 
York to live off the hack of the Rri*ain. The growth of the minority ol the world. ! publican wet wing, and his assertion I
Volksxeitung.” “These delegate* moveTnent in the t,.^ unious, the: The three foregoing courses deal; that no man can be elected ;n *28 who
came to the conference with mstruc- role of the j^hor Partv, the mdical-jwith g*b)eCt» interconnected with does not take a stand against the 
lions from a Workers Parly caucus." ization Gf the British working Hass—i each other and anyone interested in! Volstead law, has changed the party;

Immediately Corrected. arc one phase of the course.! imperialism is advised to take alk outlook. Republican drys, headed by |

IBBOAOWAV G08SW GEORGKS KENAVUMT

SM Cana ku (MM on Fd>- 
ru»*y Stlt as Ihd opening date of 
“ffjhat Asm Brought Home” by 
Laxly E. Johnson. The comedy is 
sehyhitad for showing at Wailacks 
Theatre.

Tt* of “A Lady in Love,” 
which A. E. and R. K. Riskin will 
open at Mamaronfek next Thursday, 
prior to ita New .York showing, will 
include Peggy W»0d, Sidney Green- 
striet, Liane Carrera (daughter of 
Anpa Held), Etienne Girardet, Alfred 
Helton, Gavin Gordon, Walter Jones, 
AUyn Josyn and Dennis Moore.

Robert Sherwood's latest play, 
“Love Nest,” a dramatization of Ring 
Laroner’s story, may be seen on 
Broadway soen.

This last statement caused one of ^ruV inK imperialist rivalries, the three
the expelled delegates. Brother Au 
miller, to call Lore‘a liar. Aumiller 
stated he was not a member of the 
Workers Party.

Aumiller told of squads of fake 
delegates sent to the conference rep
resenting the many branches of the 
very weak International Working- 
men’s Association founded in Ameri
ca by Lore, apparently as an insult 
to Marx and Engels, who founded the 
historic organization by that name.

Past Policy Different.
Brother Rosenberg, an active mem

ber of the union, tore the mask from

Senator Borah tR) of Idnho, fairly PASSAIC RELIEF
race between American Imperialism 
and British Imperialism for world 
supremacy, the declining role of Great 
Britain in world economy—raised as

For further information about th«. fell over themselves today in their 
Workers School, write to Bertram D. ! eagerness to accept Dr. Butler’s chal- 
Wolfo, Director. 108 East 14th St, lenge to thresh it out in the repub-
N. Y. C.

American Imperialism 
Will Be Denounced in 
Brooklyn Mass Meeting:

American imperialism is to be pro
tested by the Brooklyn .Section of the 
Workers (Communist) Party at a 
mass meeting to be arranged foi

w<- ,.„r ‘Fob. IS, at Roval Palace. 16 Manhat-
lA>re s policv when he reminded him ’ n jr • . fan A Vo no«a r HrnnriAA'tav*
how he himself created a caucus when 
he was trying to put out of the edi

Utters From Our Readers

lienn convention next year.
“The republican party, as a party, 

should unmistakably declare itself on

William B. Fricdlander is planning! 
a Rummer revue, entitled “Paris by | 
Ni|pht." Eddie Conrad and Helen 
Chpppy. a French singer, are to be 
featured.

^Revelry,” a , dramatization of , , . _ .
Samuel Hopkins Adams’ novel, will be l* . Pr«*nt*n« * Grwrf
produced this Spring by Sam H. Gtufnojonc-act plays at the 6m 
H«ris Boni and Llvertght, the pub- ”tre^t Theatre, 

lishers of the book, report a decided
interest in the novel. and 27 at 436 West Twenty-setoanill 

Street.
‘'Lulu Bells,” celebrated a year’s

9erself Gives Shoes to B'1"“> Th“tr'! Wed'”!“
Prisoners’ Children

Frederick Lonsdale's next play, 
hitherto known as “The League of I 
Nations”, will be titled “Most of U« | 

Are”. It will be produced here by‘‘Possibilities” a play by two Eng- . „ . . . . . „ .
lish doctors, J. S, and Ernest W. Mar- Arthur HoPkln» and Arch Srtwyn.

this question,” said Borah, “and I ^ PASSAlC.tTMb. lOe-^Mrs. Sara A. tir^ will ^ th^ next p,ay of th?
shall contribute in every way I can (Anboy, International •’mancial Sec-J Threshold Matinee at the Princess “The Crime Wave”, by Samuel
to force the issue to a final conclusion 1 t^tary of the United Textile Workers Theatre with Clara Tree Major the Shipman and John B. Hymer, was

“e •’ ’’ - -s-tL *- *t- --------- “ * • .................. “ -

tan Ave., near Broadway.
Workers of Rrookhm wull be mo-

i.r l'’ l'“l JT" Z.*, bilized to fight the dangers of a ,
torship Bella Low. and put himself pn(] to demand of the (rovern>j to a few of them in different parts

menl that she take “Hands off

Uncle Sam—Stingy Boas.
Editor DAILY' WORKEfc:—Have | >n the next convention.” ! P*id a visit to the strike zone and 8p<5nsor The new play is said to be produced in Philadelphia Monday

you ever noticed the pinched, half Senator Willis to the Rescue. ^presented B«-e shoes and rubbers to on<, o£ {many, dealing with philos- night by A. H. Woods. It will come
starved look and delapidated appear- j . “Dr, Butler’s prophecies may bo twenty-five children of the eleven op^y to New Y'ork in two weeks.
ance of the drivers of our U. S. ]'9ht]y over," said Senator | |*rikc victim*, incarcerated since last t ^------- . ---------
Parcel Post (on horse w-agons), who Willis of 0hic> the Anti-Saloon ; geptember Irt^gonnection with the po- fhe Cellar Ptayers of the Hudson “A Woman In the House," the
are going about the city collecting t League’s champion in the senate, j jtee bomb ptot which, local strike Gu£ld will give a bin of thr<?e oue.act comedy by Samuel Shipman and Neil 
and delivering the U S. mail” “Heretofore his political prognoatica-; Isjders decJaW. was intended to pre- piay3 „ their second program of the Twomey. in which Jones and Green

Mv attention was called this morn- ^ons have been as faulty as his po-i vipt the Amwican Federation of La- geggon The plays are “Sovereign will star Louis Mann and Clara Li»-j

in. He also showed that Lore on the 
one hand scoffs at the Workers Party

Scott Nearing.

are to he the speakers: the commit
tee has also arranged for a musical 
program.

resorts to the almost reckless, split . M
ting tactics to avoid having any of - ,xlco- 
these suspected Wrokers Party ... ...
fluenced j>ersons in his Volksreitung Eetn.t an«i^ uuam^ ^ 

conference.
Who Pays?

Brother Fotis put the question very 
clearly. “Who shall determine the 
policy of the Volkszeitung ? If we 
give our money and energy for the 
paper we have a right to help de
termine the policy of the paper and 
all attempts at separating the pub
lishing association from the confer
ence is the bunk.

Stand on Russian 
Party Opposition 

Given Sanction

ing to these fellows, and so I spoke "Deal leadership has been disastrous. | P«r from co*rtng into Passaic. Five Love>.. by T. C. Murray; “Mrs. Adis”, man. will have in its cast Frtnklyn 
them in different parts! “His pronouncements oh the 18th j 'these m^n have recently been sen- byyshelia Kaye-Smith, and “The Cir- f annum. Marion Stokes. Mary Loane,

0f the city ! Amendment are eagerly quoted by : Umced to pmSbri tor three years each. cuS Guy”, by Arthur C. White and Robert Williama. Marie Reichert and
-------- withdraw the troo„ from Thev do not have to know anv-1 lawbreaker who seelfli to cover | end another one is to be sentenced Repiolds Cuyer. Performances will J, an La Montte. The play opens

as “bankrupt" and on the other hand h , t J “Hands 0ff i thing, and need not furnish any his misdeeds with a cloak of borrowed . T£xt Thursday They are all family ^ given on Feb. i6> 18. 20, 23, 25, cut of town in two weeks.

N karagua, and Hands 1 reference In return for these cour-' “ ^sibility.” . ten, most tvfyhem with several small

Juliette Stuart teeies to them, their working hours 
Weinstone extend’from 12 to 14 a day, for a

nage of S2.60; or in other word* the D>day the other bold prediction of Dr . . .. .
U. S. postoffice pays for an average H«tler - ‘that President Coohdge’s | facing the future with their bread
80 hour week of responsible work the ‘ common sense" would prevent his j winners now behind bars are none too
munificent salary of $15. attempting to buck the Ihird-term , ^ght.

Can the government find an ex- tradition. A good many republicans,; fThis was Mrs. Conboy s first visit _ 
ruse for entrusting responsible work congress agreed with his predic- tG the strike Zone and she spent ^ Gr-nd s, • Ma, Sat.

The keeness of the w-et-and-dry children. Their families are in an 
controversy somewhat overshadowed ijnpoverished condition as a result of

r. I the long strike and the proapect of

Neighborhood Playhouse Civic Repertory Av & 14

1 hv' Harlem section, at a meeting 
that was the best-attended in recent 

In his closing speech Mr. Lore said, inon£b!,> discussed the situation in the

Russian Party. The report of Com-“1 am in favor of instructions but 
from the right party. (He means the 
International Workingmens Associa- 
Imn ? > H I think the instructions are 
not in coherence with the political and 
economic conditions. I will not accept 
them. (Shades of Napoleon!) Bur- 
hann at the last enlarged executive 
asked Boris Reinstein to investigate 
my record., and he reported that I 
was an independent Communist.” 
(Does he really think that the C. I. 
has nothing else to do hut waste its 
time with the likes of him!’)

None of the members could stomach 
his stuff and after listening to his 
long tirade decided unanimously to 
allow the expelled members to re
main as delegates to the Y olkszeitung 
conference. Lore and Winter went 
away from the meeting totally dis
credited.

rude Weinstone was followed by a 
long discussion which lasted well past 
one o’clock. Three voted against and 
eleven abstained, but the mass of the 
membership supported the C. E. C. 
of the American Party in its stand 
against the Russian opposition.

Hath Beach Meet Tonight.
A meeting of the Bath Beach 

Street Nucleus is going to be held on 
Friday, February 11. at 7 p. m. A 
discussion will take place on the 
question of the International Labor 
Defense.

Thieves Tempted by
Bronx Jail Gates

Volume of Machine
Business Declines

The American Machinist report.- 
that the volume of business placed 
lor machinery and machine tools for 
the last week somewhat below
the average. Inquiries for special 
types of machinery continue acti o, 
but the ai ders ai 
the automotive

Thieves visited the Bronx county 
jail in the Bronx supreme court build
ing at Third avenue and 161st street, 
\ esterciay morning and attempted to 
walk off with one of the bronze gates 
of an entrance to the basement. This 
was di.covered when A. Wyman, cus
todian of the building, came to work 
in the morning and noticed that the 
tmdlock had l>een broken open.

It was his i>elief that a general jail 
del ivory had not been planned, but 

low. Upeialioii-s ini that the burglars had tried to pry 
ndustry increased.| the bronze gate from its hinges and

but whs not reflected in the rail for sell it tor junk. Bronze in worth 84 
new equipment. Activity around Chi-i cents a pound and this door weighs 
ago also slackened a bit. New Y’orki about 400 pounds, 
trading was quiet and only small I -------------------
business was recorded. The Hard
ware Age records the same condi
tions'in its field. Reports from its!
vi nous centers show verv slow busi-|

I
nes*

Elizabeth Workers lo 
Hold Lenin Meeting

( /arist Hangman Executed.
LENINGRAD. Feb. 10.—M. Kra-j 

min, former head hangman of the 
Riga prison, was ’oday executed, to
gether with former Chief Warden 
Frost and Assistant Warden 1/Oman,I 
on charges of cruelty to prisoners! 
during the crarist regime. (

The Workers Party of Elizabeth. 
N. J., «i!l hold a Lenin memorial 
meeting on Sunday. Feb. 13th. at 
7.10 n. m.. at (he Labor Lvceum. 
515 Court Street.

In addition to good sneakers there 
will aIco be an excellent musical 
program.

SAVE THIS VALUABLE PRIZE COUPON
1

to the care of practical paupers? tio’b though most of them did so pri 
They have their nerve to holler vately. 

bandit” whenever a pouch is stolen.
— JOS. WALLACE.

1 »Sor Organizers. Attention. 
Editor, DAILY WORKER;—I wish

Will Coolidge Run Again?
Senator George H. Moses (R) of 

New Hampshire, was an exception to 
the rule of those who would only 
comment privately.

“I do not think President Coolidge 
will mri for a third term,” he said.

to CI>;: to the attention of the gen- ..j ba((e opinion on the ,atTle rea.
eral public of New York, and in par- gons ?iven by Dr. B,Jtler and Up0n

other fundamental reasons not stated
by him. I do ndt, however, assume 
to speak for the president.

dYy looking iqyer the food stores, chil- Kv>'r-V 
doen’s kitdhefis, clothing store and i '<*p J HEEL/
locket line iuheh counters operated * By Franci» Edwards FaiJiK‘>ii

••THE I1YBBIK”—Feb IT

. Watkins 7767.

. . t EVA LE gallienne
Tlrrdtwk .SI« | rOXK’.HT .................. C-HAI>Lk> SONG'’

Ti'MOUHGW MAT •(‘KAl't.K SUNG” 
T'JMuK W KVK MASTKR FTl'ILOISK’’

ry the General Relief Committee of 
Local 1603, U-iTT. W„ with the coni^ocai IOO<», Wi i. »wun me coo- * AXJL’ THKA„ W. 43th st. Evu. 8:30 
tMbutions Received from organized IxLiAW MATh-SKts thcks. a. sxt

l^bor throajjrtaiut the countr>'. She MCTKIKIITD” 
t^as also taken to the picket line sta- 1 si
t'dns and had.« view of the pickets

ME RICAN 
TRA(;EI)Y

An A MERICAN ^ 
A TRAGEDY

Am Longacre

TH
MONTH

,Lonsacre^\.t
Mta. Wtui 
and !la».

Lie Gera Worsted and the New Jersey

ticular to the officials and organ
izers of the local labor movement 
the fact that the construction work 
on the snhway is mostly done urtlarf
unfair and non-union conditions. prevailed at the White House con- greatly impt'eSiied with the relief ma

The blasters are working with non- ccrnin(f Dr. Butler’s comments on the j cYinery and promised continued co- 
union drillers, non-union rocknen, tjkjrd terin and upon prohibition. Mr. I operation in raising funds to give re- 
rion-union laborers, non-union pow- has ignored all questions put 'i«f to the workers uf the settled mills

ami watchmen. The ponreming these matters. > w ho have poC yet been returned to
-----------------------  work as well fta to the strikers of the

tjye mills wYiieh still refuse to deal 
$th

V„X.„n " 'The LADDER
^ Huffmann ‘cbmpany, and at the PLYMOUTH t\vrd/Fril ■' • ■ • —
V*ants of the United Piece Dye Works, sat. Ewnias" Tfca. aad sat. Mnt«.

WISiTHHOP ABBS'
Spinning, whefe the strike continues. ^^Tvaa^ U PIP ATFS 

A complete and impenetrable silence I,irs. Conboy, expressed herself as oiwr« Co. E IlxVAlLiJ
Thursday Evenings Only, “lolontfco

OF PEN
ZANCE

Everybody’n Play
WALOoRE. iJth f>i.. East of

and SAT.H way Mats WET*

R1TZ tSth St. W of By. Eva
S 1.1 .Mats. WED. and SATSAT. Z Jtt,

dor carriers 
hoisting engineers on these subway 
constructions are working with non
union pipefitters, non-union laborers, 
non-union signal men, non-union 
flagmen and non-union gasolino-coni- 
pressor operators.

Why didn’t the delegates of the 
different so-called A. F. of L. unions 
organize the men instead of giving 
them the ha-ha, — A CONSTANT 
READER.

Women WTorkers to 
Keep World-wide

the union.

I'hratr- t.ulld Acting (om,>nu> la
PYGMALION

Bye Bye Bonnie
We.-k Keb 11— K A It \M V/.O \

)2d St. Evs S t't.
Sat.. 2 .M

r c-u. r» .^i
f'T'TT TY Thea., W ">3 GUILU Mh,w Thur

Munl.-nl lion Uou nltk Uorothy B«i««m( 
Kutlolplt t nnirmn. i.ouio Slnann.

\V llllnm FrnwTey,

Ned McCobb’s Daughter
k V. b 11—SILVER « OH1J

Sa m 
11 HARRIS :r"KA \lnd 8t-

joha Golden ^ ^ j9' b ' [ b > V VjOlUeil Mts Thurs
lr«K

567!>
Holiday in March Senate Committee Not

—TI1KI1 Able to. Decide Course Philadelphia Pioneers

WHAT PRICE GLORY
Mats •exe. .<a! i 5(k $1 Eve*. S0c-|*!

By M
(Worker Correspondent.)

On Tuesday. March 8, the workers
With Ingulfs Senator T° HoW Their Dance on

February Twenty-fifth

International Labor 
Defense Branch for 

Italians Organized

of New York City are going to cele- ^WASHINGTON. Feb. io.—The
orate the recent but very significant Ffnate electibhs committee is ban- T’HILADFLPHIA Fa Feu 10.- 
international holiday, the Internation- (Hng the of Senator-designate tie third anniversary celebration of
al Women's Day. -t^ank L. .^Snith with great circum-' tfye Philadelphia Young Pioneer

.Since the year 1010, when this hull- Oection. the feport that the com-, League will be held Jfnday, February 
day was declared at au international pittee had ^decided by a small ma-, 25. 8 p. m., at the Thyriun Hall, 
c‘inference of women at Copenhagen yrity to teCUmmend that he be Broad and Oxford Sts.

' . i under the influence of Clara Zetkm,' seated, and> then immediately ex- *For the first time in Philadelphia,
At a general membership meeting; International Women’s Day has been, ,, qied( seem^ to-have been premature, pfcneers will officially graduate into 

rf the Now York District of the Anti-[celebrated in every country that - comlnittge fears to attempt 1 the Young Workers league
ascist Alliance action was taken on . boasts of a labor movement. , jKich drastic- action and is now de-' if you have heard the Pioneers

A mollon ak”P<-‘d to at the National '1 hnce Enslaved. ) cided not to make any preliminary you will want to hear them
_ on vent ion of the Anti-k ascist Al-; On March ft the woman worker,, ^pert. but fo^ostpone all action un- agam ‘ If vn, did not hear them ; - 

1 lance of America hold on Sept. 4th. who is tiebly exploited as a worker, ^ next Wcd^Sday. at which time Vet. you ought to. and this is ilm 
nth, and 6th. The motion was “that housewife and mother, dedicates her-'i£ j^n begin ft long research into the best occasion for it as the Pioneers 
all members of the Anti-Fascist ^Al- self anew^ to the struggle^ The wo- 0f ihe Re(,d Committee. Chorus is preparing a number of ia-

enormous sums spiring songs that vvill become the

Stelton Will Hold 
Students' Exhibit 
At Workers’ Center

■ a nee become members of the Inter- man worker is beginning to learn which reveAl that
ational J^bor Defense.” that her problems are not peculiar vtVre donated jo- the Smith primary
Over 100 members were present and problems that can be solved in some election campaign in Illinois by Sam

listened to an interesting talk by Rose peculiar way. The woman worker is insu!!, super power and street rail
Baron, secretary of the New Y’ork fast realizing that her problems are v)*|y 0f phe middle west.
District of International Labor De- part of the problems of the working ^ ________
fense on the aims and objects of the class as a whole, which can, and will jn tj,® Sabs For The DAILY

ffege of the Philadelphia workers.
Do you know that the Philadelphia 

PJoneers have a wonderful harmonica 
opchestra ? Come and hear them 
pjay; you will certainly enjoy it.

‘Admiicion only 40 cents.

And a Half Given to 
Ne** Jersey Mayor

_ Y’outh Conference In Illinois. 
(By Young Worker Correspondent) 
SPRINGFIELD, *...........................Ill.— A Workint

----- in the
- rganizatiun. Many questions were be solved only when the struggle of WORKER
vsked and answered to everybody’s the working class will be fought out. „ L_________’
lacisfaction. A most interesting dis- Most Exploited. ^ ,7
russion followed. The woman, who is one of the most; jjsGntdVCC^Ol a iCar

It was thereafter unanimously exploited workers in the present cap [ 
agreed to form an Italian I. L. D. italistic order, is falling in line with
iranch. An executive board of 7 was ; other members of the oppressed class,
hen elected. On Intimational Women’s Day the

The question of the I. L. D. Bazaar great mass of the working class, the Mayor Hemry Witael, of Edge- industries in and around Springfield,
which is being held on March 10th, working women, will review the les- ^kter, N. • J*, and Chief of Police ^fore the conference ajoined an ex-

STELTON, N. J.. Feb. 10.—Thai 
modern school of Stelton, founded 17] 
years ago by .. group of working 
men for tire recreation of their chil-1 
dren, will exhibit the latest product! 
of the young pupils’ artistry, crafts-1 
manship and scholarship. This ex-1 
hibition will be held on Keb. 18, PJI 
and JO at tho Workers Center, 21!) 
Second Ave.

The pupils range between the ages 
■ st .vn to fourteen years. Individual

ntnhiitions consist of drawings, 
paintings, tuts, woodwork, wearing, 
ciay-modeling, basketry and their 
(.in magazine, “Ihe Voice of the 
t hildren.”

Saturday, Feb. 19, at 8:30 P. M., 
a leunion dinner will be held for the 
friends and supporters of the school, 
rvurse tickets for the entire program 
cost two dollars each, and may be ob
tained at the Workers Center, or at 
Room 411, 70 Fifth Ave., New York 
Cilv.

V'outh Conference was held here with1legates from 11 local unions of the! ^^OnX 1 OUflST

Dnited Mine Workers and delegates 
representing young workers in other

Workers’ League Meets 
Tonight at Boston Rd.

11th, 12th rtnd 13th in New Star Cas- sons that they have learned in the tTman are sentenced to a year and a ecu tree committee dif 16 members was
ino, 167th Street and Park Avenue, process of their struggle; solidfy .day in the feSeral penitentiary at At- elected which is representative of the
was then discussed. It was decided their forces, and, shoulder to shoulder innta> They-’We convicted in Fed- largest and most important unions of
to have a spaghetti booth at the ba- with their fellow workingmen, will’e*al Court l($t week on charges of Springfield ahd vidmtv.A Copy of Red Cartoons of 1927, Worth $1.00 

for 50 Cents With 50 of These Coupons
----- -----------------------  CUT THIS OCT AND SAVE IT -----------------------------

RED CARTOONS OF 1927 [» even a finer collection of the 
most recent cartoons of the well-known labor artists—Robert 
Minor. Fred Ellis, K. A. Smanto. Art Young. Hay Bales, Jerger, 
Vose and others. Each picture is large enough to be framed 
and mounted. The book includes in all 64 of the finest cartoons 

'of the past year. This wonderful volume is not for sale. It is 
offered only to those who help us to build the Daily Worker.

DAILY WORKER
33 Find Street New Y'ork, N. Y.

raar. A special bazaar committee of organize solidly for the abblition of
3 was elected. the inhumanizing, brutal and crush-

-----------------------ing system of capitalistic exploita-
Police Charged With Graft. tion.

M1NEOLA, L I.. Feb. 10.—A jury 
was chosen and trial started hr su
preme court here today of four mem-

conspiracy tojSiolate the prohibition , Besides passing strong resolutions 
IbWs in cohh-Tefion with the unload- to organize th« unorganized, for the
ing of the ripm ship Eker at Edge- building "of labor sports groups and 
W^ter last syiaiig. ; f(rr the various unions to undertake

—------------------ l Two Edgevfjiter detectives convict- fcbr education, the conference em-
Granadm Has Hot Thne. [ e l with theiC* chiefs were given sus- powered the exa^tive to do its

GRANADA, Spain, Feb. 10.—Fire; ponded selltMces of nine months uimost to call simithT'working youth
bers of the Nassau County vice squad has deatroyed the cavalry barracks rich. Ear He)/in the afternoon Cecil conferences in the fuU /and to try 
who were yesterday acquitted here of here, which were lodged in an an-! Kinder and Pit Witt Turner, reputed apd spread this movement into other
a charge of extortion. The men are cien. convent. The damage is esti-i owners of t* Eker, were sentenced parts of the state,
being tried on an indictment charg- mated at more than a million pesen W>, 18 month*'each at Atlanta. Clif- f There were two representatives of

ing grand larceny on complaint of tas. JTre munition stores blew up | ford Kinder, £ brother of Cecil, who tyre Bellville strikers present at the 
Mrs. Theresa Barborowsky of Hemp- and several soldiers were injured but; also was clpbised to have had an in- conference who reported that about 
stead. She said that the men took: ntt killed. I tapest in the j3ter, was sentenced to 226 young workers are out on strike
f40O from under a trunk and from. ---------------------- |6 months ih the Westchester County against the Bellville Enamel and the
her purse several months ago. j Subscribe fer The DAILY WOWE ML jgil. 7 'f ’ . | Roech Enamel Works »

Bronx Young Workers (Communist) I 
League, Attention! The next meet-1 
mg of the Bronx Section of Y. W.j 
(C.) L. will be held on Friday. Peb.J 
II, 8 p. m., at 1347 Boston Road. Wei 
have very important matters to tak«| 

up.
All members of Bronx Section, and I 

those who have been transferred, are] 
urged to be present, and on time.

Bill Strips Commission.
ALBANY, N Y.. Feb. 10.—Wre*-| 

ling matches conducted in theatres 
part of the regular theatrical pne-l 
gram would be taken out of the )nria-| 
diction of the state athletic 
aion under the terms of a bill 
duced in the legislature today by

efjator Carroll, Ne# York

!: I
...^ ■ ■ '

>: ^ .
itijf. ■ ... #** 1 i\ “ , 



SKEtMCS 
M PORTO RICO 
DENOONCE NAVY

—f

“GA THER* HUGE RAIL SYSTEM

pyisSt of Oopressors’ 
Fleet No Honor”'

|f. PONCE P.>rto Rico. Fob 1(V—In r 

TWrorous proto^t .ipoin^t American 
ajOtresaion in Nicarajrua, tho Pone** 
|4>ca1 of th** Nationalist Party of 
Pprto Rioo has unanimously voted 
Sgr a resoTution that, denounces the 
Cteolidgre-Kdh.tfir foreijrn policy, and 
pOotesU urninst the visit of Amer- 
Akn-warships to Porto Rico.
"llTha fleet, whose movements were 

>t 8ar:et in North America by the 
department, is expected to ar- 

here any day. The Nationalists 
|ve issued a si>erial edition of their 

£Qper. “The Nationalist." in which

?» flaeran* hiyh-hande«i methods of 
anhee paternalism are exposed.

Fleet Visit No Honor.
•The resolution, copies of which 

htve been sent to the insular and 
nftjnrcipsl authorities, the senate, the 
house of representative*, the mayor 
of Ponce and the municipal assembly, 
$«ysL “The Porto Rican people con- 
Mer the visit of the American ma- 
tSoes and v-av f’ect, announced hy 
CKe press, undesirable, and hereby 
Inform the leeislative bodies that 
they do not consider it an honor to 
h* visited by the armies that aid in 
the exploitation of the small repub
lics of Central America, and do not 
fTant invitations extended to ’hem.’’ 
“The strong resentment of the Porto 
Rican workers against American 
Imperialism is being further aroused 
hv the visit of the American fleet, 
*nd it is expected that many masj> 
meetings will l>e held in protect. 
Municipal police expect much trouble 
if the marines are given shore- 
leave. because of the prejudice 
against them.

g.gv'maWI48U

war
ARREST AGAINST 

ALNMIIPPA COPS
Postmaster Admits lie 

Stops Daily Worker

Map shew? the V*a Sweringens' Nickel Plate syateai, if all the Merger
pl^as art approved; while linea ahow Wheeling £ Lake Eric.

The Van Swerinprn brothers—M. ,1. and O. P -^of Cleveland, 
O . operating through tlirir Nickel Plate railroad system, have fur
ther increased their huge railroad holdings by purehasing n sixth con
trol in the Wheeling A l ake Erie railroad. Other roads which joined 
in the obtaining of a working control through a spectacular market 
conp and a private deal with John I) Rockefeller are the New York 
Central and Raltimore A Ohio systems. Reports in New York have 
it that plans h.vv< been considered for a probable combination of the 
Van Sweringcn - ds. New York Central and Haltimorr A Ohio into 
the greatest railroad system of aH—.15.000 miles, capital *1.050,- 
fl(T2. 237. In the meantime, minority stocklmhlcrs of the Hu sapeake 
A Ohio oppose the Van Sweringcn group s petition to the lntemtat« 
Commerce Commisaion for tint road to purchase • majority atock 
iatereat in the Pcre Mnr<|u< . and I.rn railroada.

MEXICAN FOUL 
PLAY IS DENIED

BY AUTHORITIES

CpCAGOLETS

By M. A. S
f)dt!s and en<ls nf n’-w-? from 
the Middle We.-.'tofn Metiupoi .<

Colorado Coal Miners 
Drift Around I>ookinjB: 
For Some Organization

Abandoned Graveyard 
Uncovered, Claim

: fp.' w orker Correspondent.)
• ACni.AP (ob’.. Feb. U<—The 
trlners <>r :h'-' r-oa! field. District Tu 
a* the r,.-ed M ine Workers of 
America, are rapidlv i»ecoming mi- 
graterv workrrs. They drift aim
lessly from camp to camp, trying to 
find the condition? that used to be 
and tr' ing withou* result.

Official-, Match Games.
The district officials spend their 

time watching the baseball games 
irt tov-r, and there is practically no 
organization work going on.
" But just hcfoip the last election 
fDecember-, 10261 for international 
gffjciel* of the U. M. W., the district 
official* here got busy, and formed 
a lot of httle locals, mostly with only 
two or three members, to send in 
deitio n returns for John L. Lewis 
These 1<>< kis also sent delegates to 
the international convention on Jan 
25.

Real Organizers Idle.
There arc plenty of good, honest 

organizers in the state that will do 
veil in organizing, but these are 
not wanted hy John L. Lewis. He 
inwst have his confederates on the 
payroll.

Some meetings were held in inde
pendent outfits. They did not dare 
to appear in Colorado Fuel & Iron 
coal camps, which are the key of 
their, district.

I would be ashamed to accept my 
check from the union unless 1 got 
new members for the pnion in re
turn. They do not dare to attack 
the coal companies in their lectures 
but do not spare other organizations.

• There are at the present time 
tWee locals in Aguilar. Colo., with 
gjtotal membership of 150 men. All 
of these men that voted, with the 
exception of three voted for John 
Brophy. That proves that the miners 
wanted the progressive candidate. 
Tfypy wanted something new and 
better.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 10.- Dec.ar- 
ation by Deputy Sheriff Waiter K.-ut 
mg of Los Angeles that .Mexicali, 
Lower California, is a town where 
many Americans have met with foul 
play and were buried in shallow un
marked graves, have been met with 
quick denials from both American 
;md Mexican authorities.

Keating returned here ycsteiday 
from a fruitless search om three 
missing men front Iajs Angeles, and 
imported that he had tounu me .-ur.u > 
01 tne Colorado Madura River below 
the Mexican town strewn with bod- 
ie*. Many of the d£ad he believed to 
be Americans.

Persons killed in Mexicali were1 
frequently buried without any at-' 
tempt at identification b;. the auth
orities, Keatmg charges.

Francisco Deralga. inspector of po
lice for the northern district of Lower 
California, explained that what Keat
ing had discovered was an abandoned 
grave-yard in the old river bed and 
that bodies had been exposed by f ood 
waters. He said his office had com
plete records of every alien who had 
died and had been buried there. In 
ihe last three years only two Amer
icans met death in his district, he' 
added, and but one American has dif^ 
appeared.

Louis Manss, customs inspector at 
the boarder, supported Deralga's 
Mutc.nent. He couid recall only one 
case where an American had disap
peared in Mexicali. Deralga said his 
records contained no descriptions of 
missing persons such as Keating is 
recking.

\r.na Louise Strung c reated quit ■ 
a stir in the patriotic circles nf < bi 
'•pro by tier lecture* on th- S- v.c*
I ni-’”.. There was abn 1st. a riot a'
( hicago Women’s Club when the 
bund red percenters nui 'he -'.io' 
pigeons attempted t<> stop her froir. 
speaking.

At the Workers’ House she bad a 
great reception. The Department of 
Justice men had enough intelligence 
not to attempt to stop her speech at 
the* Workers' House. They knew 
there were no saps at l'.*02 W. Dt- 
■ ision ?t

\t the hearing of the committee 
on schools Alderman Nelson paid 
his compliments to Alderman Toman 
by telling him:

' Half Uie time when you come ir 
here, Alderman Tffman. you aren’t 
s. held’’

The Hon. Toman replied:
‘‘Yes. and you, Alderman Nelson, 

arc- a liar!-’
There you are. Wo are impartial, 

and therefore will take the word of 
both of them............

•‘Reaches’’ Show To Be Reopened.
Possibility V a new and startling 

development in the Browning separa
tion case loomed today when it was 
reported that one of the witnesses at 
the recent trial at White Plains had 
signed a confession that he was 
"forced” to enter a conspiracy to 
blacken the character of “Peaches ’ 
Browning

Mayor D^ver and a few other poli
ticians are patting thrmselv"? on the 
back, calling attention in their cam
paign speeches t1 the wonderful 
achievements of the Phicago school 
‘-■stem.

They do not mention, of course, 
ilat there i^ an actual shortage of 
about 6*.POO «<a's b’ 'he c v-ool- 
and thnt schools are being platooned. 
A couple of strike of the ‘■ehooi 
children and the raids hy the angry 
parents on the board of education 
and the city hall are also forgotten 
in the campaign speeches. But the 
parents do not forget. A mass pro
test meeting called by the North 
West Side Parent’s League filled 
the basement of a church.

The bluff may go with the press 
but not with the parents. They have 
(earned by experience.

By ABRAM JAKIRA. 
PITTSBURGH, Pa.,—Th« attorney* 

for Peter Mooelin of Woodlawn, Pa., 
who ia suing the AUquippa Chief of 
Police for te|i thousand dollars dam
ages for false arrest, rested their case 
today after a bitter legal battle which 
lasted several hours. Four witnesses 
testified for the chief of police when 
(he court adjourned until Tuesday 
morning.

Chief Was Sore.
Several witnesses testified that 

‘ Ham” Brown, the'Chief of AHquipp* 
Police raided, on the night of July 
27th, 1926 * peaceful meeting of a 
picnic committee of the Croatian 
Beneficial Lodge to settle the accounts 
for a picnice which was held on July 
25th. When he was asked for a war
rant he stated; “I don’t need no god
damned warrant for you.” Several 
men were arrested and then released 
without even being questioned after 
having spent in jail for some time.

Question About Party.
Attorney W. D. Craig, who, together 

v ith attorney Richard S. Holt, repre
sent Brown questioned the witnesses 
nl length as to their affiliation with 
the Workers (Communist I Party, and 
their personal beliefs on the questio.. 
of the overthrow of the American gov- 
ernment and the establishment of a 
Soviet form of government in tke 
l niled States. Namcrous objections 
raised by attorneys George J. Shaffer 
iuai Henry H Wilson, who represent 
l eter Musclin. the plaintiff, were con- 
tinnrllv overruled by Judge \S m. A 
McConnel.

Legion ComnmnUt Committee.
the arbitrary rule in Wo tdlawn or 

-be .Tone* and LHugblin interests came 
to light today vvh< n Mr Sanson, the 
i osimaster of Woodlawn. was called 
linon tn testify for Mr. Brown. He 
v, as compelled to admit that he was 
a member of ♦he American Legion 
and is the head of the special com- 
ti ittee appointed by the legion to in- 
- est igale and to combat ( ommunism 
ir. Woodlawn. He was formerly an em
ploye of Jones and Laughlin Steel
corporation.

>Onsored the Mail.
fie rs’ed his office of postmaster 

to further the interests of the Amer- 
1 an Legion. He had to admit that 
be was watching the mails coming 
from the Workers Party headquarters 
8ml addressed to the radical workers. 
He took it upon himself to stop the 
(.,nlivery of the issues of The DAIIj\ 
WORKER (ho was reading The 
DAILY WORKER, he testified, every 
day before delivering it to the sub
s'ribors) which contained the article 
abou* Queen Marie, entitled Cotzu- 
fanista. He testified thaf Muselin has 
-t ‘‘bad character” and when pressed 
by the attorneys he was compelled 
t.. admit that this was his own opin 
ion, a* Muselin favored the Soviet 
form of government in the L . S.

Witness after witness testified that 
♦ hey* lost their jobs at one time or 
another while working in the Jone.- 
ami Laughlin steel mills just because 
i; was discovered that they were 
radicals.

SUFFERING ON “PRESIDENT HARDING”
*

Paimenger* ^and crew of the "President Harding" suffered in the cold 
of tlt« North Atlantic for several days trhile the ship lay helpless without 
iigM* or ffrcn—dtecanae of a leak in her oil tanka. She was finally rescued. 
Oil fuel, which H rapidly displacing coal on steamers, is asefnl to the owners 
largely because T cats down the sise of the engincroom gangs. It is far more 
dahfsroos to hoodie. .

FORT HITEMAN'S UNIONS DENOUNCE 
TOJIR ATTRACTING M A S S. CRIMINAL 
LARGE AUDIENCES SYNDICALISM BILL

HINOfS BOSSES 
THREATEN EXU 
OF FOREKHMOM

Admit Cheating Cloth* 
ing Strikers on Last Pay

N^gro Workers Glad to Big Employers Appear 
Discuss Problems ' For It at Hearing

By CARL HABSSLER.
(Federated Prone).

WAUKEGAN, III., Feb. 10.—How 
the foreign born worker on strike 
will be hounded, third-degreed and 
possibly deported by the government 
if the anti-alien bills go through eon* 
gross is illustrated on a small and 
illegal scale in the garment strike at 
Waukegan.

The Amalgamated Clothing vvor». 
ers have been trying for over a year 
to unionise the runaway shop of 
Rothschild £ Gronert, formerly under 
union agreement in Chicago. The 
shop was signed up after a strike 
last summer but it broke the agree
ment at the first opportunity. The 
strike has been renewed with a strong 
but law-abiding picket line that hoa 
earned the respect of the police.

Threaten Deportation.
Failing to get the usual police co

operation in breaking a strike, the 
clothing firm is now enjoying the 
benefit of assistance from the federal 
authorities. They are attempting to 
intimidate the striker* by inquiring 

j of them whether they are citizens or 
aliens and there is talk In the news
papers in this connection of deporting

CLEVELAND, Feb. 10. —An in- Boston. Feh. 10.—A hearing before those not born in the United States. 
ihuMiistic cruwd^gathered in the as- a senatorial committee on Senate Counsel for the strikers immediate- 
sedibly room of the Mt. Zion Congre- Bill No. 162, the criminal syndical- ly showed that the law gives no au- 
gaCchal Church in,Cleveland to hear ism Bill, brought unanimous protests thority the right to question anyone 
an analysis of the race question, against its passage from all labor about his citizenship unless he has 
*ho.vin£ that organization is the only unions in the state, the Civil Liber- been indicted for a felony. The at-
aolufron.

Lo it Fort Whiteman, organizer 
ol congress, Outlined the interna- 
tiohaRSituation and showed the strug
gle Of the cok»rfu»l and semi-colonial 

( peup es and oppressed races for free- 
| dorti.- He explained why China is 
figlifrtig imperinlvsm for her life and 
also India, Me-frio and Nicaragua. 
Spca ting (,i the-purpose of the con- 
grt'.!*- Whiteman Said: "It stands to 
organize the colored workers into the 
tra ip unions and id l ight against all

lies Bureau, the Asaociation to Abol- tomey advised the strikers to give oo 
War, the Community Church, and information, either to the sheriff, who 

others. was acting for the federal agents, or
1 he head of the state federation of to the federal people themselves, 

labor. J. J. Van Wearnyck, denounced Give No Information,
it as only camouflage to say it was “We shall stand pat on our rights
fir the purpose of preventing a revo- and refuse to give federal officers 
r. Jon be force and violence. He told any information about ourselves," is 
• experiences in other states where the statement from strike headquar- 
such laws were always invoked in ters. "If they pick us up we shall 
time of strike, to throw strike leaders get out immediately on habeas corpus 
into prison, and sometimes to rail- and shall sue for false arrest. They 
lend them to long sentences for are attempting to establish a dan- 
what, after all, was a matter of opin- gerous precedent by questioning

strikers as to citizenship.”
Secy, of Labor James

dis rumination id the trade unions;; 
hut v’herever it is hut possible to get lon’
tne colored workers into the regular , . Who \ *** ^ce? »«*>•. ol Labor James Davis, a
umofS. then the Negroes must be or- Van "earnyck was scornful of the Pittsburgh banker, is urging congress 
gauged separate!? and the A. F. of ^K^ment about force and violence to Pas* the bills for registration of 
L. he forced to recognize them and He 11 tied the veil from the aliens. He also favors finger print-

accept them as Ideals. There is work 
for i-ll militant rtrade unionists of 
bobh races.”

Master Mechanics 
Get Gold Buttons; 

Wages Unchanged

d-eds of those who talked so glibly !ng an(i photographing the foreign
of the horror of force and violence, bom. The Waukegan incident shows
and showed these same jieople using how such inlormation would l>e used
every form of violence on the workers, —to break strikes by intimidating the

Business, for Prejudice. ,n tj^e coai regions of West Virginia strikers of foreign birth and even to
bardie \ an VVefi, organizer of the and'* Pennsylvania and in the Law- prevent union organization work in

Cleveland committee which called the i*-nce strike of 1919. the basic industries where the foreign
meeting, acted us chairman and ' Would Jail Washington born constitute a large part of the
saia: ’’The prejadice and traditions Tire representative of the Civil workin*f°rc*- 
of America against the colored P*<>- Liberties Union called the bill un- 0 ^tand Together,
pie h4Ve no justifiable reason for ex- American, and said that under this ,Solldanty of thc. ''aubegan em- 
istence and their continuation is due iaw ,jf jt were passed George Wash-'^ oyers aKainst union progress is 
solely to the fact* that it benefits big jng’on could have been arrested and 
busih^Ks to have a divided class. Omy imprisoned for plotting insurrection, 
org Otiiation, regardless of color, race He would be jailed today, if he came 
or can win ih the daily battle t0 ]j£e agaulj and by his own sons
agamll the bosses. FhJ American aIjtj daughters. This last was a shot 
Negr.- I-abor Congress.was organized at t^e vions and Daughters of the
for tr-at purpose, A American Revolution, which organi- , Vi ' 1 i^T. L ’ U i

A discussion followed the presents- Zatioes are behind the present crim- lme t^SC .me|n ‘ ‘,e d'sc,'arffwi
tion cf the question and the local of mai <vndic'>lism bill from the steel mill,
thc A N. L. C. of Cleveland was en- ^ m 'k, , Th Rothschild & Gfanert firm has

1 nions uoject. admitted guilt in shortchanging em
.Sp<takers from the Amalgamated plnyes on the final payroll when the 

Clothjng Workers, the International strike began. It has paid 6 claims 
Ladies’ Garment Workers, the Up- totaling $25.15 in just.ee court. Suits 
holstejers union, and other unions for $25.96 in addition will be started 

•took the floor and criticized the mo- by thc strikers. The claims were set-

& Wire Co.'s discharge of 3 employes 
who expressed sympathy with the 
garment strikers. The company also 
warned two of its men whose wives 
are garment strikers that unless the 
women deserted the garment picket

larged by about 
ber». i

a dozen new mem-

Whiteman at* K. Liverpool.
E, UVERPOOlo Ohia.— Under the

Big Haul On Vessel.
LOS ANGELES. Leb. 10.—F^fty 

one thousand dollars in currency dis
appeared from the strong box of the 
S. S. Colombia while the vessel was 
enroute from New York to Los. 
Angeles harbor.

0

PASSAIC STRIKE STILL ON!
WE’VE WON IN FOUR MILLS! 

HELP US BEAT THE REST!
GIVE MONEY PLEASE! For Coal for the Strikers’ Homes! 
For Bread for their families! They have made a hard fight! 
Now thev are winning! Now you must help more than ever! 
Give all you can! MAKE VICTORY COMPLETE!

Make all eortributions by cJieck or money order to

GENERAL RELIEF COMMITTEE
799 BROADWAY Room 225 NEW YORK CITY

j—iw* irr [ 1—’i

_________

Cet 10c Coupons and sell them TO HKLP US FEED the 

Striker*’ Children

Sixteen, master mechanics were 
rewarded for their services in the 
construction of the Central Mercan
tile Building at Fifth Ave., and Forty 
Fourth St. on Monday.

The N. V. Building Congress be 
Ik-ves that labor has not previously 
been sufficiently recogniked for its, 
part in building construction, or tor 
its superior craftmanshin, and so pro
ceeded to remedy matters with gold 
buttons and diplomas. Mr. William 
(i. Ludlow, who made the presen
tation said nothing about an increase 
in wages, or the hazaids that make 
a building work particularly danger 
ous.

Ihe men who were awarded these 
trinkets are: V. Hartnagel, bronze 
worker; H. X. Hotchkiss, sheet metal 
worker; John Hayes, plasterer; Al
bert Wurth, electrician; James 
Hunt, marble setter; James Breen, 
roofer: James Hall, plumber; Wil
liam Mosher, glazier; Edward Ken- 
neli^ stone carver; Ernest Falken- 
btrg, elevator constructor; John 
Hawkesworth, tile setter; Louis 
Slephensen, carpenter; 4 James Kerr, 
stone setter; James Downey, metal 
lather; Otto Kuzicka. painter; Peter 
Coleman, bricklayer.

The building was recently sold at a 
profit.

auspices of the American Negro La
bor Congress, Lovett Fort Whiteman, 
its national organiser, delivered an 
address here in the Colored Elks 
Hoinc

'ihri was the fourth and most suc-

lives Pf the proponents of the bill, tied in spite of a widely heralded pro- 
Spei^kers for the bill were Mr. fessional audit of the firm’s books by 

.Sherwood of the Master Builders’ order of the chamber of commerce in 
Association,, and Mr. Squaly a big which the auditors reported that all 
building contractor. Their argu- wages had l»een paid in full.

, , . , , , .... ments,consisted largely of abuse of The strike is in its 10th week with-
ctssfu- talk delivered by hoit-White- th(J \vorluM-s Party, and reading of emt the desertion of a single striker.

excerpt' of cases from criminal syn----------------------
dicalisbn trials. Roll in the Subs For The DAILY

Like California Law. WORKER.
Senate Bill No. 1(>2 is almost an 1

man n this city. People of many 
dasher and types *vere drawn to the 
meeting and judging by the undivid
ed attention given thc speaker, they 
were Informed of things of an inter-
estiitg“and vital character that before exact copy of the familiar measures T'gv'fjlxx Interests 
they Pkd given tc^o little attention. used iji California and other states. * .

Express Optimism
giv

The police, the politicians, the H is spid to have been directly sug- 
workei's who had assembled to hear nested'by the Michigan bill. It starts 
the lecture, were held to close atten- 'vith a definition of criminal syndi- 
tion \)f Whitemans masterful analy- talism*as any doctrine which advo- 
sis cf present world conditions. He cates force, violence or crime, or 
al#> tf'tve

LAWRENCE, Mass.. Feb. 10 — 
Representatives of the various tex
tile corporations of this city, in a 

cleari'conception of the sabotage to accomplish industrial or meeting with the newly appointed L
dustrial Commission, expressed then- 
belief that conditions of their indus
try will improve in the near future. 
This follows an active campaign on 
the part of these corporation* for the 
past number of years to negate the 
forty-eight-hour law for women and 
children. They are also asking the

Negro-Ind his pdsition in the impe-* political reform, 
rialist society of America. The evils Plain Murder All Right,
of segregation and Jim Crowism were: According to the wording of the 
bared to the people.. The relation of bill, advocating crime, force and vio- 
the NVgro to the 13th and 14th Knee (or private purposes, or any 
amendments to lh6 constitution of the other reason than a desire for re
united States was shown. lorm, Would be all right—at least ir*

“Only rats act ^cowardly and run the absence of other laws. The bill 
to theiv holes whert one of their num- fben goes on to prescribe penalties state to favor them by lowering their 
her isiVapped and burned. We won-, °f ten years’ imprisonment, and $5,-1 taxes, so as to “save them from 
der wh«n Negroes will stop imitating *'00 fine, or both, for any one who rum.” The two theories of “impend- 
rats anT demand the rights of men,” commits criminal syndicalism, by mg ruin” and “good year ahead” 
said Whiteman. > written'or spoken word, or who joins were not correlated by the commis-

* • uny organization that does so. ision.
Miss Meeting at Passaic.

PASSAIC, N. J.—A mass meeting

John I). Gets Reckless!
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., Feb. 10 

—John D. Rockefeller started a run 
on his dime bank today. While golf
ing with Father I^onard he came 
across the son of an old friend, Mr. 
Voile, C5 years old, and gave him a 
fist full of bright ten-cent pieces.

“I guess that breaks my bank,” the 
oil magnate mischievously remarked. 
“1 didn’t count them but I hope 
there’s enough to care for yourself, 
children and grand-chi Ulrrti, along 
with your brothers.-'

is arranged here (or Monday night, 
Feb. 1?, at 7:30 P, M., at which 
Lovett ^'urt-Whiteman will speak un
der th# auspices of the American! 
Negro Aabor Congress. The lecture! 
will be St Workers! Hume, 27 Dayton 
Ave., mar Monroe St? Passaic, N. J. 
Problerf^s of the Negro workers will 
be the subject. Admission is free.

Students’ Newspaper 
^tracts Red Charge

When replying to these advertise'1 
meats mention The DAILY W ORKER.

The Exponent, student newspaper 
of the Purdue University, I^ifayette, 
has redacted in an editorial on Jan. 
21 the'Tharge made in an editorial 
ot NoV 1C, that the Civil Liberties 
\Jnion 14 “the official organ of the 
Third Lsttemaliona£, of Russia prim
arily, but world-Wale in scope.-”

GRAND CUNCERT-BALLTONIGHT
At 8:50 is the

Given by the

J PAPER BOX MAKERS’ UNION
at STAR CASINO. 107th Street and Park Avenue.

VALENTINE RIGHTIIAND will play piano solos from Chopin. 
HYM^N LICHT, violinist, will play solo* from Wicnawskv.
ANNE PALBEY and MISS RIGHTHAND will play a four-hand duet 

ft-om Beethoven’s 6th Symphony.
TILDA SCHOCKET will dance “The Toiler,” accompanied by SUZAN 

HODKIN.
GEORGE RIGHTHAND will play on the saw.

FELDMAN’S “BIG SIX” BAND will play at the Hail.

AUMI$HIO* see. HAT CHK* K 2'« .

Stein .vay piano Used by courtesy Of Steinw ay J*lano Co.
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rebel wrm JAZZ

Moves Piano Into Office 
As Substitute for Pay
DETROIT, Mich.—The Detroit 

Street Railways, (municipally owned» 
has installed radios and pianos in the 
various ear barns, so as to take the 
minds of th* extra conductors and 
motonnen off the rotten conditions 
undex which they are forced to work

MAy of the extra conductors and 
motormen are forced to hang around 
the car office from as early as 4:3i> 
A. M. till 6:00 P. M. without getting 
any work. For this time spent 
around the car offices for a chance to 
get a few hours of work, the mei 
are not paid.

At the 14th division car office be
fore the installation of s piano, the 
men were getting very rebellious and 
were always talking about the rotten 
conditions that they have. A young 
notorraan, a former soldier and a 
college graduate, was the center.] 
Around him the men grouped and 
carried on their discussions.

Under his leadership the extra men 
were being worked up to a point 
where they became a problem to the 
superintendent of the division. In u 
car house that is detached from the 
car oftice was an old piano upon 
which the young motorman often 
played. This gave the superinten- 
uent an idea; he moved the piano to 
the car office, and thereby solved 
his problems.

It is a common sight now to see 
the men grouped around the piano 
singing jazz songs with the former 
lebellious young motorman at the 
piano.

Ns* t Bing 
CoBBunwa Prsbisg
Twe-Csatract Graft

New York’s latest boxing oonaial 
reached the boiling stage today. *

Joes McMahon, who boo boon tbo 
mntebmaker of Modloon 8d«hro 
Gordon for the pool flftoon month, 
was Mibpaonnod to npponr fcoforo 
the State Albletk CooanUooion nt 
Friday’s meeting.

He will bo gnootienod regarding 
his knowledge of a donble contract 
in the recent content between 
Charles (Phil) Hooenberg and 
Cushy Graham.

The commission i* probing the 
• oraplaint of Billy Farr, manager 
of Graham, that the defeated Utica 
bantamweight was paid off with 5 
per rent of the gate instead of the 
official challenger’s allowance.

Instead of *T.»0». Graham’s man- 
r.ger alleges he is to get less than 
half of that sum.

The commission evidently intends 
to use the comics! championship 
contest in question as an opportun
ity to discourage double contracts 
in this stmte. It is a recognised fact 
that the custom has been quite gen
eral in championship matches.

PRESS SHOPS NON 
RECOSNIZE JOINT 
BOARD WUHORITY
Arrest Four Gangsters 

For Cohen Shooting

Talk on Rumania 
Will Be Feature 

At Negro Meeting
UHICAGO. Feb. 10.—The repulai 

meeting of the American Negro La 
l,or Congress Open Forum will have 
oulte an attractive feature for thir 
Sunday, Feb. loth, at .'151H South 
State Street. Miss Jaeger, who has 
l een in Rumania and studied its life 
closely, will speak on: “Life in Ru
mania.” There will also be a good 
musical program. Miss Inez Draw 
will give a vocal solo. The American 
Negro Labor Congress cordially c\- 
lends this invitation to all.

RewardsMurphy of Engineers 
Friend Smith.

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb.' 10.—Gover
nor Smith had conferred upon him

One shop resigned from the Dress 
Contractors’ Association end signed 
an agreement to recognise the Joint 
Foard as the representative of the 
workers, and two other shops, mem
bers of the Dress Contractors' Asso
ciation agreed to permit Joint Board 
business agents to enter their shops 
and to adjust complaints of workers 
with the Joint Board, according to 
C. S. Zimmerman, manager of the 
dress division, in a statement issued 
late yesterday afternoon. Strikes were 
called off in all three shops.

Reealt of Vigorous Campaign. 
Settlement in these three important 

shops by which the employers recog
nise the Joint Board instead of the 
International which has attempted to 
seise control, came as the result of 
a vigorous campaign waged by the 
Joint Board business agents, in which 
200 shops have been visited. Up to 
last night, the business agents had 
been refused admittance in only 10 
shops, all of which were called on 
strike. It is expected that settlement 
will follow the three made yesterday 
within a short time.

Nullifies International Agreement. 
The visit* of the business agents to 

the shops fulfill a double purpose. 
The agreement made with the Dress 
Contractors’ Association by Sigman 
after he had expelled the Joint Board 
and the Dressmakers’ Union, provides 
that no business egert may enter a 
shop unless accompanied by a clerk 
of the Association. Therefore when 
fi business agent of the Joint Board 
goes to a shop and talks to the work
ers inside, the employer is not only 
recognizing the right of the Joint 
Hoard to represent the workers in 
complaints, hut is also nullifying the 
agreement made by the International.

“The Joint Board will continue to 
protect the workers in the shops ac
cording to the provisions of the old 
agreement." Mr. Zimmerman said in 
discussing the settlements. "The 

the third an- workers will not recognize the agree- 
niversary of the \oung Pioneers in nenta made by Sigman which was no 
Philadelphia, to be hehl^hriday eve- more than a sell out to the employers

in an attempt to gain control."
Four Gangsters Caught.

Four gangsters, who shot and 
wounded Samuel Cohen, cf Local 35 
a* he was coming away from a picket

Passaic Textile Film 
Will Be Shown Soon 

At New Kensington
NF.W KENSINGTON, P«.. Feb.10— 

— The story of the year old struggle 
of the 16,(XK) textile strikers of Pas
saic will l>e told on the screen here, 
February 12. at the Ukranian Hall, 
1 »th street and 4th avenue, with the 
showing of the seven reel film of the 
historic Passaic strike.

Hie showing is endorsed by lota! 
labor and the workers in this mining 
and manufaciunrig center arc looking 
forward to the showing with the keen
est anticipation, being in common with 

he mass of American workers, deeply 
interested in the historic struggle and 
its outcome.

Corner
“INDESCRIBABLE CHAOS” * 

“indescribable chaos" icould^feeult if^the. newspaper 
presses stopped for amp spprsciabUy tength of time, according 

. to Fred A. Walker, managing ediioV of The Hew York Tele
gram, at a dinner recently. Of e&nrte he rn^nt the capttaUet 
presses. • ‘A.' . ASi',

“Upon the publicity afforded bn the newspapers depends 
in large measure the prosperity of adkousdnd different forme 
of activity and the return on mitUpne of dollars invested" 
mid Mr. Walker. Firmly as sport* are established in this, 
the greatest centre of sport in the World, there is not a single 
sport which would not be praeticaUtf killed if the newspapers 
unanimously refrained from printing anything about it. 
Baseball would die, boring Would H discontinued and racing 
would end if the newspapers printed nothing about them."

Here we have it plainly stated^ Upon, the publicity af
forded by the capitalist press demands chiefly the prosperity 
of millions of dollars in investments' and the continuation of 
sports. If we assume that the workers would, without the 
stimulus of the capitalist press, establish tkeir own sports 
upon a sounder and healthier basis than it.is di/present, then 
what is left to worry about is the “prosperity of millions of 
dollars in investments " if the presses stopped.

Upon the maintenance of The 0AILYi WORKER, how
ever, depends) something much mart vital/- .Upon the main
tenance of The DAILY WORKER, upon ifs continued life 
and growth, depends the life and gfawth of .the labor move
ment, the tc el fare of many thousands of workers in the shops 
and factories of the country, the advance of thousands of 
workers in Passaic and other unorganized fields.

; —BERT MILLER.

THOUSANDS MEET 
IN OPENING OF WAR 
ON 0. ROSALSKY
Union Labor Rallies to 

Denounce Sentences

Young Pioneers of 
Philadelphia Will 

Hold Graduation
PH 1 LA., 

not afford
Feb. 10.- 
to miss

-Workers can-

nirg. February 2o. in Thynan Hall, 
Broad and Oxford streets. For the 
first time in Philadelphias history, 
Pioneers will officially graduate into 
the Young Workers League.

The program will consiat of new
rebel songs to be sung by the Pioneer ‘in‘‘ on Monday, were arrestod late

Chorus and by members of the 
Pioneer Harmonica Orchestra,

today a life membership in the Inter-] speeches by Iboneers and members of 
national Steam and Operating Fngi-1 the Young Workers League and by 
neers Union, by it* president, E. J. J. O. Bentall. Tickets are forty cents 
Murphy. This permits him to “oper- for adults. No charge for children.
ate any equipment coming under the --------------------------
jurisdiction of the I. S. O. E.” Subscribe for The DAILY WORKER.

CHICAGO! ATTENTION!
A.

WORKER J*-
Carnival
BAZAAR

lazl night and were held at the 54th 
Street Police Station, without bail, 
charged v ith felonious assault and 
with carrying gun*.

Cohen was wounded when three 
Ir en jumped out of a sedan on 67th 
street and Broadway and fired three 
shots, narrowly missing several girls 
v ho had been picketing with him. and 
linking him in the right foot. Police 
pursued the machine, but were unable 
to catch the gangsters.

Witnesses gave the police an excel
lent description of the men, however, 
since they have been scon elsewhere 
in the garment district attempting to 
break up picket lines and terrorizing 
workers who picketed shops called on 
strike by the Joint Board. They will 
he arraigned tomorrow.
Rosalskr Again Postpones Sentences.

Judge Otto Rosalsky again post
poned sentencing Oscar Newman and 
Max Bernstein yesterday, although 
they have been held in the Tombs since 
last Friday awaiting sentence. He 
gave no reason for extending their 
stay in the Tomb* until Friday of this 
v.eek, merely ordering them back to 
jail until he finds it convenient to 
call them again. Relatives who have 
been waiting anxiously to know the 
fate of these men, who took part in 
picketing during the cloakmak^rs' 
■trike, were turned away and told 
that the men would be sentenced on 
Friday, “probably.”

Benefit of DAILY WORKER and DAILY FREIHEIT. 
to be contributed to International Labor Defense.

DONATIONS OF ARTICLES NEEDED.
iSend yours to 19 S. Lincoln St. or phone Seeley 356r> 

and someone will call.

Volunteers needed to collect donations. 
Automobiles will be supplied.

ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS!
Send your greeting? for the great Chicago Bazaar 

program. Full page SSO.OO—half page $15.00—one-fourth 
page $8.00—one-eighth page $4.00. Individuals, per 
-name, 50c. .

Bazaar Headquarters, 19 S. Lincoln SU

GET IN LINE! HELP!

Bulgarian Vecherinka 
In Chicag-o, Feb. 12th, 

At the Musician Hall
CHICAGO, III.. Feb. 10.—A Vecher- 

ink* will be given by the Bulgarian 
section of the Workers Party, Sat
urday. February 12. at the American 
Musician Hall, 777 W. Adams St., 
near Halstcd St., at S P. M.

Read

‘BOLSHEVIK’
S URSMA IX PLAY rORM

written on the American style

Leon Hausman
Aathor and Pinj-wTi*rl»t

Per Copy at $1.10
•ent to Leon Hanamnn “Boluhevlk" 
Pool Office Box isr. Klinafeotk,
X. J- secure* a copy of “Rol- 
•hoTifc*’ in Engliah for the present.

Traaelattona near feo had nt a 
later date.

On and after March leth, i317,
“BOUIHEV IK“ will ka *3.00 a 
ropy. A* Mr. L*on Hausman in
tend* to play the title rola, advlaoa 
hi* wido acquaintance to first rand 
the book. The author to finding 
it difficult to act MBOLBHEVIK” 
arrooo In na woo norm, hat “BOL
SHEVIK- wilt no ooor last the 

oaaae AXD HOWIM

Thousand*- of workers filled 
Webster Hall. Manhattan Lyceum and 
Cooper Union to capacity last night 
to join in the demand for freedom of 
ill* striking cloakmakers sentenced by 
Judge Rosalsky on January 29.

Called By Council.
The call to action which was issued 

by the Shop Chairmen’s Council ol 
the cloakmakers, brought together a 
group of trade unionists who were 
determined that their frllow-workerf 
who had been penalized for then 
strike activities should he releasee i 
from prison without delay.

“The fact that the sentences of 
Nathan Lens and Sam Cohen have 
today been reduced to oh*. year in
stead of two to five year*, only makes . 

I it clearer that their sentence* were 
, an outrageous injustice,” said C. S.
] Zimmerman, manager of the drees de- ! 
; partment, who was a speaker at all 
i three halls.

C hange Sentence.
“After they have made restitution 

: to the bosses who preferred charges 
; against them, the attitude of the 
court change*. We worker* must see 
that it changes further and that these 

jcloakmakers, who have been convicted 
because they defended themselves on 

j the picket line arc set free ar they 
:should be.”

Plays Cruel Game.
Louis Hyman, genera! manager of 

| the Joint Board, who was another 
speaker, pointed out that Judge 
Rosalsky was continuing his persecu- 
tion of the workers hy playing a cat 
and mouse game with Oscar Newman 
and Max Borenstein, two of the cloak 

1 strikers who were to have been sen
tenced last Friday. They were com
mitted to the Tombs then to await 
sentence, and their case has been 
postponed from day to day all week. 

Torments Relatives.
“Each day the wives and relatives! 

of these men come to court and sit 
and wait for Judge Rosalsky to pro
nounce sentence on Newman and 
Borenstein as he did on the 16 other 
strikers. Each day Judge Rosalsky 
let* the day go by and is loo busy to 
attend to their cases; so they are 
sent back to the Tombs.

“There is no excuse for such cruel
ty. We workers must protest loudly 
enough to be heard down in Judge, 
Rosalsky'* court, and loud enough to 
be heard by those who have already 
begun serving terms in the peniten- 

! tiary.” |
Ben Gitlow Cheeied.

Ben Gitlow roused the meetings to 
a pitch of enthusiasm by stating: |

“If we had a Labor Party in Amer-' 
ica, instead of just a republican and 
democrat party, Rosalsky would have 
to put on his hat and coat and take 
a trip to Palestine,

U. & Imperialism 
To Be l>enounced 

Af Workers Meeting*
CLKVELAN'fy Feb. 10.—The men

ace of War is rousing the workers of 
..he enttie country' and particularly ol 

, vieveUnd. Nothing is discussed more 
>n the oig shops ol this city than the 

i possitiluy ol war. V> hat is going on 
.n Ghiftu, why. are American maunes 
uictatijlg to Nicaragua, wnat is the 

cause the com net between the 
^mted^ State* and Mexico ? i hese 
j.e th^tupica Wtat occupy tne minds 
ol tne^eopie o* this city.

i ne ^-itai questions that poin to the 
apteu./opening Oi hostilities that may 
•ead tC anotaef world war will be 
ui«cus**xl at % meeting arranged by 
me Osveiand committee against 
.imcnd^n imperialism, letta ^ami, 
or gaming secretary, in conjunction 
Wun thb 1 eopi*'?'Reconstruction lea
gue. YAe meeting will be held at the 
...oose '.‘yuditoricyn, loOO Viainut St., 
m Sunday, feb, id, at 8 P. M. The 
.q-eager*: will be .Albert F. Coyle, 
.nairman, i'etfif. ^itt, Max Hayes, 
itabbi 11. hncXnhr, Benjamin Marsn 
tof theO'eopie#’, Hsvonsiruction Lea
gue), Rev. Joel Hayden, J. Jeong, 
mem be K-of th4 kuo Min Tang, the 
c hinc-se^ nationalist revolutionary 
party, -. Amtif and Tom Clifford. 
Admss^n will b^ fiee.

Valentine Dance to Be 
Held in Cleveland on 
February 20 by Y.W.L.

CLEVSLANl^, O.. Feb. 10.—On 
Sunday, February 20, Cleveland young 
workers will join in a gala Valentine 
dance, to, be hel^ hy the Young Work
ers (Communist) 'League. This will 
take pike at LjtR O. F. Hall, Su
perior A'Je. and’East 123rd St.

The Hall haa excellent floor, and 
one of tKe finest Ipifon jazz orchestras 
in the city wilt assure all who come 
one of times in their lives.
Therefoiv, ail cbrtie. Admission 50c. 
Refreshments will served.

Class An Elementary 
Communism Will Start 

Sunday, in Cleveland
CLEVELAND, Feh. 10.—A class in 

Communf^hi will- be held at the Frei- 
heit Hall. 3514 Fk lltith St., beginning 
Sunday, 4-'eb. 13 at 10:30 A. M. sharp. 
The in»%uctor Vill bo Comrade J. 
Brahtin,*nd the )ftass is open to all 
Party air*- Y. W. D members and sym
pathizer^ (Tassegraro free. Another 
class wit'jbe started in the near fu
ture in another junction of the city. !

When replying to these advertise
ments mention The DAILY WORKER.)

Cental Branch Y. W. L
■ of PH&lddphia

greets

Th< DAILY WORKER
on remotjs? to New York

W and
_* . /

Wtibes You Success.

Daily Worker Costume Bail
Saturday Evening, February 12, 1927,

at

THE NEW WORKERS’ HOME,
DETROIT, MI

Music and Refreshment!.

r - '•

East Ferry

Atniadoo Fifty Cents.
§ •' — I : -
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WHO GOES THERE?
J..V _ - •

I FRIEND or FOE?
fr
T From tho outskirts of the war some to the toot of the Connell of 

Wor, tiler* Hags, ia ov*ry stmgglo, the challenge: “Who goe# ihcroT 1 
Friend or Poor* Tho Iriead la hailed with opoa arm*—4he foe with 
aijrent and the call. “What ho tho Goard!**

» The DAILY WORKER in ia the midst of a fight to eatahttah 

itoelf aa the orgma df the struggle of th* American workers sgaiaot • 
th^r exploiters. IT HAS CALLED FOR MORE AMMUNITION 

FROM THE FIGHTERS BEHIND THE FRONT; the kind it flghta 

with is

; 25,000 Subscriptions

The Mass Movement Scheme of the Rutwiaa Bolsheviks, ia which 

100 comrade* thruout the country will be challenged to tell what 
thf? ar* doing to BUILD The DAILY WORKER, is tho system of 
field tactics adopted by our “Council of War.” When ouch of tho 
cKtiloaged comrades hat sent in his subscriptions, ho has the right 
to'chailonge five other comrades, a right which is accorded to eech 

of them and their successive challengcee.

^ Suppose YOU are challenged:

< “WHO GOES THERE?”
WiB YOU answer friend or foe? If it’s friend, you’ve got to 

show us a safe-conduct pass; in this case, a flock of annual sab*. 
When th* call comes—YOU wouldn’t want to bo a SLACKER, would 
YpU?

■, This being a fight to th* finish, we’ve got all the necessary 
trappings. Medals? Sure, lots of ’em, in the form of

‘ PRIZES TO ALL DAILY WORKER BUILDERS
The following prizes are offered to those securing 

. subscriptions from others:

Fvr j annual sub. (or 00 worth) a copy of “HeU 1 art wow. fer 
l*g|7“ and *3.oo worth of literature or aaeo worth of literature ulto- 
Keth-T Free choice of tlt!f.. Or a brume .tatur of Karl War«, 
w^rth *8.00.

fi
t for 10 Annual Suhaorlptlona (or 5*0.00 worth) SS.M worth of llte'- 

at^ire t'r*-e choir, of titles.

Kor 20 Annual Subscriptions (or 51 JO,00 worth! SltMHt worth of 
littratur--. Krt.e choke of tills*.

* Kor r,t) Annual Hub»criplions (or $«00J)0 worth! S3A.OO worth of 
htera’ur* Kree choice of title*.

A hr'nz* medal of l.rnln for th« ht.t record of sub.rrlp'lons 
secured In each c!ty obtaining C5 new sub*rr*.ber« or mort*

.^SlOO LEMN BOOKSHELF

of Communist literature with a handsome bookca** to the comrade 
v^ith the best record for getting subscriptions in the entire country.

A DAILY WORKER BUILDERS’ BUTTON

will be awarded to every comrade who secures an additional sub
scription to his own.

* Even the New Subscribers will come in for a share of the prizes!

PRIZES FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Kvcry n.w mibsorlb'r -''n'ilrg in * reer’a .abm-Hetloa tv,11 r^aiva 

n tj-upy of th«* n<*w . Uitl-m ..f “15*4 Carteewa »f ie*T.“ with full page 
rvirodu* tlon* of tho w.>rK • f 'hr following: no-.rt artists

t rs-d Kills. Robert Minor. William draper, Hugo O.-Uert. Lydia 
Mi^son, Ar! Young. Maurlee Barker, K. A. Suvanto. Hay Dales. F. 
Jfv’trer. K <! Voe*. O. K. Zimmerman and others. Thi s wonderful 
• ■ofiecilon of pictures is act for sale. It I* offered only to uhs< rthers 
wlifo send in thr-ir subscription* durtnc the present campaign

PRIZES FOR CITIES AND DISTRICTS
A BANNER

A $100 RADIO

ofHhe latest and most improved model to the best district in th# 

cojttficry.
Li.\OTIi__Credit w.ll be given for alf subscriptions to the Sunday

. r Workers Monthly (OonimunUt), Communist international. 
IsA/ci orr, Young Worker, and Young Comrade.

St'All subsi. riotiott* should be accompanied by rash.

VrThere should bo furl co-operation between comrades wurkiua for 
t hif' foreign laugjftSe papers and those ’.vorklng f-r The HaIKY 
uOKKKK. Comrades will receive whatever allowances aro approesd 
tor - subscriptions to the foreign lansuaae papers. Comrades solicit

or the foreign language pr« ss should push Tho I»AJKV WuHKKK. 
nulled to credit, Just ns well a* othor comrades.

,'Tho prizes meutson.d -above are all reasonable offers W« ar* 
offering no gold brick*. tV> are planning to award them at the May 1 
u- iSarauons throughout the country.

f a special effort shou'd be rnsde to secure Annual Subscriptions, 
hhfcft term subscripllons are costly to us and do not neip to glvu Ths 
OAJILY VVOUKEK a steady list of reader*.

i ng
and are

Renewal* will be credited as new subscription*.

a The esmpgign closes April 23 (Lenin’s Birthday). With this 
new arnmnidtlnn, 25,00fl new subscriptiona. The DAILY WORKER 
wilf be firmly established in the front line trenches of the Americnn 

labor movement.

^Th* fight is on!II Are YOU with ue? W* won’t give you Use 
super-profits munition manufacturers got during the World Want 
but (here are the prixes~you1l value them more than the war* 
makers valued theirs, because they’ll be • reward for honest effort, 
not dishonest exploitation.

If YOU Are C halknred;

“WHO GOES THERE?"
Are YOU prepared to a newer proudly?

“FRIEND!” .
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OREIGN publicity during tha 
last few months quotes Ameri

can capital investment in Mexico aa 
follows: Mining, ^approximately
$300,000,000 American dollars; Oil In
dustry and oil lands, approximately 
$478,000,000 American dollars while 
the entire amount of American in
vestments in Mexico is quoted at 
some one and one half billion Ameri
can dollars or three billion Mexican 
pesos.

These figures aye circulated abroad, 
not in Mexico. They are given unof- 
licially and no attempt is made to 
prove them. They are meant to

; Tiie Soviet Union and the League of Nations.
The league of nations considers the Soviet Union an inter 

national nuisance and the feeling is reciprocated. There is no 
lov« going to waste between the social systems represented by the 
Soviet Union, the fatherland of the oppressed of all countries, and 
the league, which stands for the interests of robber impcrialisn

The league does not consider the Soviet Union fit for en
trance into the sanctum sanctorum of the league. But the Soviet 
Union is not losing any sleep over this display of cold shoulder

When the powers pull off a fake disarmament conference 
thru the league they invite the Soviet Union to participate, bui 
insist on holding their parleys on Swiss soil knowing that tfu 
Soviet Union is not willing to trust its representatives to tlv, 
mercies of the assassin government of Switzerland which gave ; 
clean bill of health to the fascist murderer of Vaslav Vorovsky, 
Soviet envoy at Lausanne in 1923. The courts of this same gov- 
•rnment punished a Hungarian liberal a few weeks ago for slap
ping a Hungarian tyrant in the face in the corridor of "the league 
of nations.

The latest invitation extended to the Soviet Union by the 
league was too much even for the placid Tchitcherin, Soviet for
eign minister. The invitation was for a conference to organize 
en international relief union to aid victims of great disasters, m»! 
including war of course. The conference was to be held on Swis, 
■oil.

Tchitcherin not only sent a caustic refusal to attend, but h< 
returned the letter of invitation inside its original cover, and de
clared that the Soviet government refused categorically “to con 
aider itself as invited to any conference called to meet on Swis:
soil.”

We are informed by a Geneva capitalist correspondent tha 
league officials do not know whether to laugh or to cry over thi
refusal.

We are willing to wager that Soviet foreign officials are not 
shedding any tears.

Chang Tso-Lin Is a Candidate.
The bandit dictator of Manchuria. Chang Tso-Lin. who now 

dominates tfce futile Peking government, has made his bid for 
United States cash in a lengthy interview to American correspond
ents. Chang knows his carrots, and since he stopped slitting the 
throats of unwary travelers in the wastes of his theatre of high
way robbery, he has never failed to come forward with a plausible 
excuse for murder and pillage after the fashion of his more 
respectable contemporaries.

Chang is now playing the role of saviour of the Orient fron 
the “Bolshevist menace.” Chang has the men and the guns bu; 
by jingo he hasn't got the money, unlike the Downing Street mi 
•ionaries v.ho have all three. Chang has a long hand and it i. 
now stretched, palm up, in the general direction of Wall Street 
Chang is willing to do anything for the dough provided he can gel 
away with it. He would sell every square inch of China unde: 
the control of his bayonets if he had a reasonable hope that h 
would live to enjoy the price.

Chang agrees with the purpose of Kellogg's proposal t< 
neutralize Shanghai but he fears that the Chinese masses wouk 
not take kindly to the proposition, therefore ('hang urges Kellogg 
to take a broader view of things, give Chang a lot of money, kee] 
United States troops oiit of sight and depend on Chang to deal 
up the Cantonese.

Says the public spirited bandit: “My responsibility is grea 
And I am ready to sacrifice myself to save not only China but thi 
peace of Asia and the whole world from the Russian menace. I 
hope for American sympathy since the American government i; 
fijrhting to combat the same evil in Mexico and Nicaragua.”

Wise bandit. Thus in one short paragraph, the brigand of 
Manchuria places himself on the same level with Calvin Coolidge. 
the New England Puritan. What is the difference? Nothing 
except money, battleships and fifty years of industrial develop
ment.

Hail Chang Tso-Lin. the heathen bandit, the unofficial ally 

of our Christian government!

The Communists on the Sea.
The intelligence department of the French government an

nounces with amazement and to the horror of the government that 
the Communists who hitherto did not exhibit any enthusiasm for 
sendee in either the army or navy are now applying for service 
in the nasal branch of French imperialism’s war machine.

This sudden s])asm of “patriotism” instead of bringing a 
thrill of joy to the hearts of the government officials sent them 
scurrying to revolutionary history and particularly to naval 
rebellions from the famous British “Mutiny of the Nore” to the 
Black Sea mutiny when Andre Marty, a French sailor led the crew 
of a French warship in refusing to fire on Soviet forces during 
the early days of the Russian revolution.

Communists are accustomed to seeing their comrades ex
pelled from the reactionary trade unions. In fact, here in New 
York we have a socialist committee organized to “pres^ve” the 
trade unions from the radicals. This committee may soon add 
to its aims that of preserving the army and navy from Com
munist infiltration. Perhaps, after all, the “bloodthirsty Com
munists” will be reduced to a condition of enforced pacifism. 
If the Communists are not allowed to bore from within the armies 
and navies the capitalists may drive them into “dual” militarism. 
Think fast capitalists! Think fast!

EncUuad has followed tbo m«m

FOREIGN publicity during um policy Of concentration. English 
last few months quotes Ameri- capital invested in all Mexican indus

try is approximately 877,614,199.00 
pesos or 26% of ths whole, with 866,- 
776,199.60 pesos or 96% of this going 
into the exploitation of oil, the re
maining $20,888,000.00 or 6% being 
left for mining and small industries.

Cspital Invested In Oil.
Capital invested in oil in Mexico 

amounts to $1,066,648,110 pesos or 
approximately 78% of the total capi
tal invested in industry in the Repub
lic) Of thene oil investments, Ameri
can capital controls about 60% and 
British capital about 34%. North 

trengthen the fallacy prevailing in; American cspital’s Interest in all min- 
orcicn countries that all commercial; ing activities averages about 87%. __ ^

■ ctivitics in Mexico find their basis1 Enxl«MUsbout 10%; these countries’! jnto ^ininKi England only 6%
i American capital and that once hav*; interest in all other varied industrial and varied small industries
nj dealt with oil and mining in-j activities are approximately 8% f°r'which, affect the^dftily life and stand*! 
ur>lries all is said^and done with that North American capital and 4% for ar(j living ofjrthe Mexican people, 

•t.untry’s commercial activities. These British Capital. | di8tribotikn:of aij capital in-1
inures are not only borne out hut Over against oil and the mere hand-, vesteifin }ndu#trv-{n Mexico today ia: 
ro absolutely denied by the official ful of companies interested, there i» 73/^. Cxploi$tion with Mexican 
brures of the National Statistical all Mexican commerce with hundreds proper hitVihg only 1% in this

Afices of the Mexican governmont. t of importers aqd exporters of all 73<4?^ 7% foodstuffs- 6% textile in-!
Amount Of Capital. ”at,l°”8 ,"volved' The present dif- duBtrju 6% mining! and 8% other in-

v . c, f. 1ficult»es between the United SUtes dustyf8 Howe«{r, of all capital in-
Fhe figures of the National Stalls-; and Mexico arising out of different V08tfHS {n foodstaff«, 60% is Mexican,

ual Bureau fhow the full amount of; interpretations of the oil and land law jn lK t<.xtile ln^gtry 13% is Mexi-
■apitkl (including Mexican owned regulations and the resulting uncer- fan j,,.mininff is Mexican and in 
ap.Ul) invested m all the industries, lttinty which the strained situation thc vuious 3rm^ industries 65% is

>1 thc country at $1,44.,046,010.00 draws in its wake depresses all Mexican
Of this amount 46.4'< is economic activities throughout the

Mexican , Republic—not only oil but 
all commerce—and even with a solu-

eountvy hM p4M. wudam of the 
vastz>')as of lts’«il deposits, internal 
political revolution feat held <X«xfeo 
in itlh throes,. lifcmisaed one govern- 
ment-after the ' other. Only under 
the lAg two administrations, these of 
Genera) Obregod and President Cal lee 
has there been opportunity to think 
at ^' of eaftinmk development to 
undo lube wrong*'the country has suf- 
ter&flor four hundred years.

Helped ^*ry little.

Air? Americaer snd English capital 
have teslly helped very little toward 
the rial commfcritial and economic ds- 
velopVient of Mexico, the United 
State' giving: today—over and above 
her iWorinous Investments in oil— 
only-* scant of which 6% goes

UK

rucrican, a high figure indeed when 
: is considered that only one nation 

involved but not, however, the pre-

meaning that Mexi
can capital is really invested in all 
general industries from which the

. , . , . , ,, 1" public at large rdyst, live,
tion entirely in favor of the oil com- ‘ , r „ , ....

ponderant percentage which the lay--panics but a few would benefit. i n i,**Ports intdsMexico, the United
man is led to believe because of the1 While as a matter of fact under - tatef leads, haVWg imported during
iflueoce these American investors in . V ! a,n ,lt , 0f, raCt’ U"d"l the fLst half ofMU26 about 71% of
uiueuce inc.e American inxesiors m tbe most strict legal enforcement of .,•lexico have due to their small num-: tue iaw twe Mexican legislation on oil a hroughMn loodstuffs, live-
. - and their concentration m nne ‘*0 ° machinery
.. ana men comen,ration in one, ^ land does not in any way menace , _ , .v „;i vJ

,, laT* f if. 1 ri_that 4tf nil j and Big f 0 rt h ‘alt v 11 gu res for oil do-larucuiar ncia—mat oi oil. ! or endanger the existence of the big ■«•“*... x.
■ . , 1 .. , , , . mg Excluded. >ianufactured ironAmerican capital in Mexico divides; oil companies, on the other hand, on

.ctiv.tie, in M,xl.
m this wise: Oil 92%.! co stand to be ruined by the present at prient came from the

States in ^.the amount of 80r,

46.4' 
xximately

..ming 6' 
.istrics L’(

very
Uni

Y Lre 
te^J-

increa'e since. Motor-cars made in 
the U-itted Staffed and tires outrule, 
all cc ^petition, t^te use of autos, auto- 
busses" and tracloVg having increased 
enornvHisly. WHfle during the first 
six months of 3,157 motor cars
were Imported Mexico from the
UnitetffStates, tho^figure covering the

to
t4'v-soms 30(ir/«. Here again 
• igrease hhs been at the same

and various small in-; crisis provoked by and for the oil in-
$614,487,263.CO pesos of i terosts. The home governments of du^^hlt'samV'^riod with notable 

.0 entire amount of the $6.1,699,-; these entrepreneurs w^ich feel so
•-. .(JO pesos which are North Ameri-j strongly the responsibility of pro- ihV U^ed“staffed «d' tires outrule, 
n < apital s interest in all industries tecting the few powerful companies

. Mexico is devoted to oil cxploita- and talk loudly about acting in the
vior. interests of their nationals abroad

And according to the records of the PferTnk ike ways and means of the oil 
department of Industry, Commerce companies to precipitate the ruin of
ad I^bor of the Mexican govern- hundreds of manufacturing importers ....................... .... _
ert. only twenty American oil com- and small holders caught in the mael- same for ^1925 had risen
nies are interested in Mexico. The *irorn but who are in no way inter- 54.
mpletc figures for all companies *sted in ^ outcome of the legal dis- later _ _ _ tIlc _lllv

nd private individuals exploiting oil C us si on about the supposed menace rate ^ whitg a few proof3 0f 
■ u lus In Mexico (foreign and Mexi- 10 the 0,1 ,nt*re9U- the trsgd of the'Uftited States import
an i amounts to 120. ; me half dor- Government Trust Controlled. trade l*»to Mexico are mentioned, the 
n of the twenty American companies American manufacturers who are; premir'* is true fol* most every article 

ire subsidiaries of the Standard Oil just beginning to work up an appre-; coming in. AnMfri('an business can ill 
ompany thereby reducing the num- ciable import trade into Mexico can-; afford to allow to continue a crisis 
>er ultimately interested to about not permit that the State Depart- which will loose (or them this trade 
.ourteen. It is the high concentra- ment at Washington consider the mat- or be )(6sponsibie for turning the tide 
ion of this compact nucleus and their ter as one concerning exclusively the towardC Europe art channels which are 
ibility therefore to act practically as ( ilmen and the Mexican government, each dt'y pushing inore and more into 
i single unit which makes for their By this attitude, they play directly Latin American market*, 
oowor with the State Department at into the hands of a few' Americans in- Theft! is at the present no military 
.Vashington and gives them the'pos- terested in oil. problei t in the republic aside from the
ibility of standing out against the Mexico is only in the beginning of Yaqui^prising in the northern state 
vs passed by the Mexican govern- the development of its small in- of Sonata and this situation is now 

;ent for the best regulation of Mexi- dustries. Even a cursory glance into entirely controlled by the federal 
■ ’s oil industry for all concerned, the history of the country will explain army. -
Ik American State Department in the situation. Up to the time and Som> persons iftterested in oil are 
ressing its policy of protection for during the first part of Porfirio making propaganda among fanatics 
meric an interests abroad is actually Diar.’ regime, foreign capital in any in ordi> to stir tip revolution with, it 

■; thc present difference with Mexico appreciable amount was not encour- is said and apparently with sufficient 
lighting the interests of the whole aged and was not interested to come truth, “tie backing of the State De-, 
merican people against their neigh- to Mexico. With the discovery of oil partment at Washington and especial-! 
nrs for the benefit of twenty com- in 1901, the n.sh began. And, un- ly of ‘J. S. Secretary of State, Mr.‘ 

v.nu s at the most. ’ fortunately, practically since the Kellogg. I ^

The nme old Dad! They gave 
each oth|r hags end squeezes; there 
were teejs in everybody’s eyes, even 
the secretary, end the maire and 
bis clert^i, who had never heard of 
such fer'B for a wedding—marvel
ous people, ces Americans! And 
Bunny vftid for Dad to write all 
the new^, and Dad said for Bur.ry 
to writ*, all the news; and Bunny 
said he yould return to France n xt 
summer'if Dad were not able to 
come to America, and Dad said be- 
was sur,/ Verne would have it a;l 
tixed Uk* before that. And then 
Bunny lapsed his stepmother agum, 1 
and the^he hugged Dad again, *nd ' 
then sh*bk hands with the secrc- | 
tary—a ’’"‘regular debauch of the 
sweet screws Of parting, with the | 
olficialv'and a crowd of street ; 
urchins Standing by on the side
walk, storing at the grand rich car i 
and th^ grand rich Americans. 
Bunny \^as glad to look back on it 
in after.years—at least that once j 
the old man had been happy! All ; 
the chaCfcr, and the messages, and 1 
the flowers, the baggage to be seen 
to and the robes to be tucked in, and 
then at )ast they were rolling down 
the street, amid waving of hands 
and cheers—headed for a Spiritual
ist seance in Frankfort-am-Main!

Bunny took a tram back to Paris, 
and wrote out two messages an
nouncing that he was sailing for 
home; one to Ruth Watkins and 
one to Rachel Menzies—playing no 
favorites!! Then he bought a pa
per, and read a brief despatch— 
“Great California Oil Fire.’’ A 
bolt of lightning had struck one of 
the storage tanks of the Ross Con
solidated Oil Company at Para
dise, California, and as a high win l 
was blowing, it was not thought 
possible to save any portion of the 
tank-farm, and possibly the whole 
lield might be destroyed.

When Bunny got back to the 
hotel, there was a cablegram from 
A.ngel City. It was impossible to 
make asy guess what the damage 
would lie, but they were fully in
sured and nothing to worry about, 
“A. H. Dory’’—still Verne’s signa
ture when he wanted to be playful. 
Bunny forwarded the message to 
his father, and asked if he should 
wait; but Dad’s answer was, no, 
whatever he had to say could be 
said by- letter or cable, and he 
would bf: glad to have Bunny on the 
scene t(£ report. “Love and best 
wishes, ’^were the concluding words 
—the list that Dad was ever to 
say to his son, except through the 
channel of the spirits!

A steamer took Bunny out to sea 
—one of those floating hotels, like 
the one -fie had left in Paris, fitted 
in the style of a palace, mahogany 
finish gnd silken draperies and cush-

To ’he revolutionist, and especially 
o th>- National Minority Movement 
>f Great Britain. London presents! 
>roblems which do not exist in any 
it her part of the country.

These problems arise out of thc 
rreat size of the city, with its seven 
niilion? of population, and thc resi- 
icnlial distribution of its workers.

In the earlier days, London w'as not 
iften mentioned as an industrial cen- 
re. It was prominent, in working- 

class politics, as the political centre | 
of the country; but. when it came to; 
a consideration of industry, one heard ! 
•nore of South Wales, as a mining | 
area, of Glasgow and the whole Clyde, 
for its engineering and shipbuilding, j 
or of Manchester, and near-by towns,! 
is a textile centre.

Yet, London is one of the greatest * 1 
industrial areas in Britain. The only 1 
reason why we do not think of it as 
mch. is because it is mixed, in its in
dustrial nature—not confined to any! 
one specific industry—-and also be- | 
•ausc its industrial character is often , 
overshadowed by its importance as a 
financial, commercial and political 
centre.

Yet. a visit to the great East End of 
London, with its miles of dingy! 
street.-,. will convince any observer of 
the immensity of its proletarian pop
ulation. The docks of London—the 
greatest port of Britain—alone pro
vide employment for thousands of 
dockers; and it is a particularly suit
able place for propagandist approach 
to seamen—a class which has been 
more misled, perhaps, by reformist 
trade union leaders, than any other— 
who, in their thousands, are to be 
found in the dock-yards district of 
the city.

In London, again, there reside and 
work more railroad employees than in 
any other city in the country. The 
great passenger and freight stations, 
like King’s Cross, Euston, St. Pan- 
eras, and others, employ thousands 
of railway workers of all types and 
grades. Among these members of 
the National Union of Railwaymen,

IHE PROBLEM OfF LONDON
By CHARLES ASl^EIGH „

there is an urgent need of a properly 
organized campaign, in order to en
lighten them on the character and 
actions of their leaders, Thomas, 
Cramp and Others. Here, alone, is 
the opportunity for a considerable and 
valuable task, for the London organ
ization of the National Minority 
Movement.

General manufacturing is also 
widely spread in London. A visit to 
the East End will reveal the surpris
ing number of factories—of chemical 
products, furniture, clothing, and 
other goods—whose gigantic buildings 
overshadow the neighboring streets 
of small and unhygienic houses.

Engineering is an industry which 
has greatly grown in London, during 
the last ten years. There are suburbs, 
notably Chiswick and other western 
sections, where engineering works, in
cluding large automobile factories, 
have appeared in large numbers.

The task of providing adequate or
ganizational expression for the great 
trade-unionist population of London 
has been poorly performed, so far. 
One of the obstacles is the fact that 
the workers live so far from the scene 
of their daily labors. For instance, it 
is not uncommon for workers in Lon
don to have to travel six or seven 
kilometres, by train or tramway, to 
their work. When a worker has fin
ished for the day, therefore, he usu
ally desires to leave at once for his 
home; and it is difficult to get him 
to remain in the neighborhood for a 
trade unions or other meeting. The 
result of this is that many workers 
are organized in trade unions accord
ing to residential area, rather than 
according to the place where they 
work. The drawback of this system 
may instantly be observed. A worker

union Vhere there is no other mem
ber working in the Same firm,

2 London Divisions.
Thi^same evil applies partly in the 

case o the trades ‘and labor councils. 
Londtf^. is divided into a number of 
boroupKs, for the purposes of civic 
administration. Trie labor councils, 
local bodies to which are affiliated 
the If'al trade union branches, follow 
thc sttne divisions. 1 Thus, each bor
ough in London has its own labor 
couneji. Often, the militant worker, 
who h elected by his trade union 
branebuas delegate to a labor cotfncil, 
must .travel for an hour or two hours, 
to aiM from th^ meetings of that 
body.4

Belles the various labor councils 
in theTboroughs, there is also the Lon
don l.”Yides Council. This body is sup
posed to function for all London, but, 
for a long time, it has been only im
perfectly representative of the Lon
don Cade union movement, because of 
poor affiliation. ^ Of late, however,

I the London Tracies' Council has in- 
: creasri its affiliations, and its activ
ities. > Whereas only local branches of 
trade unions affiliate with the bor
ough 'rades (or labor) councils, bodies 
representing the entire London mem
bership of unions—^such as district 
committees—affiliate to the London 
Trades Council.

Building Up Councils.
The London trade-unionist militants, 

organized in the National Minority 
Movement, seek to make the London 
Trad^f Council a really powerful body, 
prop^ly representative of the whole 
Lond^jfi trade-union movement. This 
can bP done by seeipg that every Lon
don t^kde union body is affiliated, as 
well ft the borough trades and labor 
count Is. Also, it is necessary to in
crease the activities oiid stimulate the

militancy;of the London Trades Coun
cil, so that thc organized workers of 
the metropolis will look to it as the 
fighting representative body for the 
entire trt»de-union movement of the 
city. ,

To Modify Organization.
In order to cope wdth these tasks, 

the Minority Movement in London has 
been recently compelled to modify its 
organizational structure. The London 
District Committee has formed a num-! 
her of borough sub-committees, 
formed of local comrades, which will 
undertake the general propagandist 
activities of the Minority Movement I 
in each borough, and also direct the 
activities >of the Minority Movement; 
members so-ho are delegates to the va- i 
nous labqr councils. Yet, care had to 
be exercised not to interfere with the 
industrial, sections af the minority 
movement which carry on agitational 
and educational work within specific 
unions throughout the whole London 
district. The co-ordination of the two 1 
aspects of the work-industrial and 
local—is $o\v going on successfully.

MTust Be Adaptable.
^The intricate and difficult problem 

of LondonN-and the special provisions 
made by |he Minority Movement to' 
deal with it—show that the revolu-i 
tionary w’prking-clasa movement must 
always possess a certain capacity for 
adaptation, a very necessary flexibil
ity which, while in no w'ay modifying 
the steadfastness of its principles, en
ables it to cope with the special prob
lems which arise in huge, congested 
areas, where a variety of industries 
are situated, rather than one predom
inant one..

The eruption of a well-organized 
Lhndon district committee, and of the 
local sub-committees, is the answer 
of the Minority Movement to the fa- 
talistic despair of many disheartened 
militants, who were discouraged by 
the immensity of the task confronting 
us. And, already, it is apparent that 
the new jnethods are practical, and
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r(£U Sinclair
ions, and the most elegant society, 
flashing jewels and costly gotAs— 

five thousand dollars per female 
person would have been a modest 
estimate for evenings in the dining 
saloon. And very soon the tonguce 
of gossip began to buaz—“Hi* 
father’s the California oil man, 
they say he owns whole fields out 
there, but one of them is burning 
up, according to the papers. The 
Ross that was in the scandal, you 
remember, he’s hiding abroad, been 
there nearly a year, but the son 
can come back, of course. They 
say he was one of the lovers of 
Viola Tracy, but she chucked him 
and married the Roumanian prince. 
Catch him on the rebound, my 
dear!”

So everybody was lovely to Bun
ny; so many charming young things 
to dance with, until any hour of 
the morning; or to stroll on deck 
and be lost in the darkness with, 
if one preferred. Ail day they 
flitted about him, casting coy and 
seductive glances; they were inter
ested in everything he was inter
ested in, even the book he was read
ing-provided he would talk about it 
instead of read it. There were some 
who would say that they were in
terested in Socialism, they didn’t 
know much about it, but were eager 
to learn. Until the second 
morning out, when the young 
social’st received a wireless which 
entirely removed him from tash- 
ionabie society;

“l our father very iil with double 
pneumonia have obtained best med
ical attention vvill keep sou inform
ed deepest sympathy and affection 
A lyse.”

So then Bunny walked the deck 
alone, and suffered exactly those 
torments of remorse which Vernou 
Koscoe had predicted for him. Oh, 
surely he could have been kinder, 
more patient with that good old 
man! Surely he could have tried 
harder to understand and to help! 
Now fate was taking him away, 
five or six hundred miles every day 
—and at any moment might snaten 
him to a distance beyond calcu
lation. His father himself had felt 
it—Bunny went over what he had 
said, and realized that Dad had 
faced the thought of death, and had 
been giving his son such last advice 
as he could.

At first nothing but remorse. 
But then little by little thc debate 
—the old, old, dispute that had torn 
Bunny’s mind in half. U as it pos
sible for men to go on doing what 
Dad had been doing in the conduct 
of his business? C ou.d any civili
zation endure on the basis of such 
purchase of government? No, 
Bunny told himself; but then-—he 
should have tried harder, more lov
ingly, and persuaded his father to 
stop it! But at what stage? Dad 
had been purchasing government 
ever since Bunny could remember, 
as a little boy. All the oil men 
purchased government, all big bus
iness men did it. either before or 
after election. And at what stage 
of life shall a boy say to his father, 
your way of life is wrong, and you 
must let me take charge of it?

There was no new thought that 
Bunny could th;nk about all this; 
any more than in the case of Vee 
Tracy. Just the grief, and the 
ache of loneliness! Old things go
ing: they kept going—and where 
did they go? It was a mystery 
that made you dizzy, at moments 
like this; you stood on the brink of 
a precipice and looked down into a 
gulf! The most incredible idea, 
that his father, who was so real, 
and had been for so long a part of 
h;s being—should suddenly disap
pear and cease to be! For the first 
lime Bunny began to wonder, could 
Alyse be right about the spirits ?

Another message in the evening. 
“Condition unchanged will keep you 
advised sympathy and affection.” 
These last words never failed in 
the messages; the next day, when 

- Dad’s condition was the same and 
the crisis expected tomorrow; and 
then tomorrow, when Dad waa 
sinking; and then, the morning af
ter, when Alyse wired, “Your fath
er's spirit has passed from this 
world to the next but he will never 
cease to be wnth you he spoke of 
you at the last and promises that 
if you will communicate with a 
good medium in Angel City he will 
guide your life with love and »% 
lection as ever Alyse.” And then 
a mesaage from Bertie: “I was 
with Dad at the end and he forgav* 
me will you forgive me also.” Whert 
Bunny read that, he had to hurry 
to his stateroom, and lie there and 
cry like a little child. Yes, he 
would forgive her, so ho wired in 
reply, and might whoever had made
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